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OPPORTUNITIES AND OBLIGATIONS.

» people ere oftentimes lent impressed by the 
,!,j„gs with which they ere most femilier. An 
wtsUigent stranger it sometimes the first to de- 
wet the defects or the excellences of e situation 
which bed feiled to erreet the ettention of those 
istiding in its midst, end having the most direct 
istsrett in its affairs. So the Christien scholer, 
while considering end epprecieting the greet 
êessoenfs of the Church in other times, is 
liable to fail to recognize the fects next et bend, 
or to be duly impressed with e sense of the 
grostoess of the opportunities brought by the 
Ditine Providence to the Church et the present 
tiaé, end the corresponding obligerons retting 
open her. We mey not, indeed, claim to ade
quately estimate these things, and yet our very 
cursory end imperfect survey of the subject has 
lett upon us a strong though somewhat indefin
ite impression, as though the present is an era 

,he history of the Church of wonderful and, 
indeed, unprecedented capabilities, to which, 
however, it may be suspected very few of even 
the rul eg minds ot the Church are properly 
awshe.

For eighteen hundred years the Church has 
been looking and waiting and praying for the 
eccoapliabment of the covenanted promise that 
the heathen shall be given to Christ, and the 
uttermost parts of the earth become hie posses- 
,ion. Uow that great promise should be real
ised has seemed to be but faintly apprehended. 
Some have looked to and relied upon the slow 

sad laborious processes ot the ordinary work of 
preaching the Gospel in Christian and heathen 
leads, a process which the facts of the past 
àew us would require periods ot time not un
its the cycles of the geologists lor ils comple
tion; others have looked for a new and vastly 
enlarged outpouring of the Spirit, bringing in a 
dispensation ot Gospel light and power compar
ed with which the past and present are but as 
the gray dawning to the lull light of day ; while 
still others, in the impatience of despair, ex
pect the vengeful destruction of the present 
order of the world and the introduetion'of 
Christ's millennial kingdom upon its ruins. We 
do not propose to examine the comparative 
writs of these seveial theories, but, instead, 
to look at the facts before us and learn the les
sees that they teach.

The first thing that suggests itself in this.ex- 
tmination is the idea that possibly the promise 
referred to is already accomplished, and that 
its fulfilment is the great religious event ot our 
sge. In the taking ot a city by military action 
there are two stages, at the end of either of 
which it may be said to be given to the assail
ing force—first, when the power of the defense 
is fairly brol e i, and the way is cleared lor the 
conqueror to come in ; and next, when he shall 
have actually occupied the assailed stronghold. 
New, as we look out upon our world, so long 
possessed and- dominated by the god of this 
world, though during the same time given to 
Çhrist by the Father, and purchased by the 
blood of the covenant, yet hitherto not possess
ed by the purchaser, does it not appear that at 
Ibis very meridian of the nineteenth century 
Ike mighty conquering Christ bas caused every 
nation and kingdom of this world to open its 
gates to the incoming hosts of Immanuel ? 
Half a century ago these gates were every
where shut, and the powers of the earth were 
set in opposition to the spread of the Gospel. 
Vital Christianity was shut up within certain 
limited territories, and forbidden to go beyond 
the narrow bounds ; to-day these limitations are 
not. The Divine providence bns gone in ad 
ranee ot the heralds of salvation, and doing the 
work of the sappers and miners of sthe army of 
the conquering Spirit, has opened every door, 
ind cast down every barrier, and possessed the 
bulwarks of nations. By the power ot com 
nerce, by treaties, and by the recognition of t 
universal brotherhood among men, the farthest 
outlying region of heathendom is placed at the 
disposal of the spiritual agencies of the Gos
pel. The Eternal Father, in the goings forth 
of hi, power in the earth, bas gloriously fulfill
ed bis part of the covenant ; the heathen art 
given to Christ to be possessed, and spiritually 
redeemed, and made the saved of bis grace, 
And this great fact shows to the Church her 
duty and glorious calling, to arise and possess 
the whole world in the name of Cbriit.

The thought may. however, arise in some 
mind that the Christianization of the nations, 
is that work bas usually been done in the past 
career of the Church is at best a very imperfect 
conquest and subjection to Christ as a spiritual 
ruler. Geographical extension is not the pro
per measure of the growth and extension of the 
kingdom of God among men. A great work 
of home culture is every where called for, and 
the redemption ot the world to Christ must be 
effected chiefly in individual souls. And to this 
work the Head of the Church is now more than 
ever calling bis servants. On every side 
from the wide wastes and from our crowded 
cities, from the hillsides and the hamlets of the 
whole land, comes the Macedonian cry, “ Come 
over and help us?” Nor always, nor indeed 
most frequently, is the cry shaped into formally 
expressed desires lor the blessings of religion 
but their open doors invite us, their sin and 
misery appeal to us, their accessibility to the 
Gospel incite us, and our faith in the sufficiency 
of the grace of Christ to cure “ the hurt of the 
daughter of my people,” impels us to bring to 
them the healing balm. On every side of us 
under the shadows of our Churches, in our 
nearest neighborhoods, are multitudes dying 
Ot thirst for the waters of salvation which 
Christ has given to his Church—his redeemed 
people—lor the salvation of the dying. These 
sufferers are within our reach, and if carefully, 
skilfully and perseveringly ministered to, they 
may be saved. Here is the Church s great op
portunity—not simply the Church in its aggre
gate organism, but also and especially in its 
Individual members. Here is work brought to 
Ike hands of every man, woman and child, 
living men and women, children needing spir
itual nursing, are all about us. Will Christian 
P«ople heed these opportunities ?

It is evident that the Church of Christ has at 
tkia time a most appalling weight of duty de
volved upon her. Has she also the means to 
vuspond to these demands ? The proper pros- 
button ot this work requires the outlay of mil- 
l*00* of dollars, the devotion of thousands 
’‘poo thousands of |men and women to lives of

unselfish Christian activity and self-sacrifice’ i this high religious life, and nothing needful 
and the exercise of a directing wisdom that I for the work of the Lord shall be wanting, 
might guide the commonwealth or command j The required gold and silver will flow forth
armies of occupation. Has she these at her 
disposal ? There is no want of these 
and appliances. When the cries of the coun
try in its death struggles for existence were 
beard in the land, was there any lack of money, 
though almost countless millions Were called 
for? When requisitions for recruits by thou- 
’ands were made in rapid succession, was 
there no response ? And was there not found 
the wisdom, the patriotism, the statesmanship 
and the generalship to make all these means 
successfully effective ? God willed that the 
country should not perish, and under hie im
pulse the people were moved forward and the 
work was done. Through long years of pre
paration the Divine Providence had been lay
ing up the nation's stores for that great emer
gency ; the occasion called them into use. So 
in the infinitely greater work ot hie church has 
God been at work preparing tor the conquests 
and triumph that now seam to be in the near 
future. Christian natioi e have become the 
homes of intellect, of learning, of culture—ot 
all the highest forms and attributes ot exalted 
manhood—and for the work of bis church the 
Lord has need of these. Shall the/ not be 
given ? It only the faith of the church shall 
measure up to the demands of the occasion, 
neither the men nor the material treasures re
quired, though called for in degrees to shame 
the dribbling that we now give to this glorious 
work shall be wanting. The church has this 
day in her hands all the needed means and ap
pliances for the occupation of the whole world 
in the name of the great Redeemer. Will she 
use them ?

We are sketching no fancy pieture. The 
realities of the case exceed our highest imag
inings. But will the work be done ? We be
lieve it will in some good degree ; but since 
all is to be accomplished through human agen
cies, these must be called out in order to [make 
sure this great work, and hence the necessity 
of making our appeals to the Church and to the 
consciences of individual Christian people. And 
, ust here we find our first and only cause tor 
misgivings, and yet even here hope largely pre
dominates over all our fears. If indeed, the 
set time to favor Zion bas come, and if the Di
vine purposes cluster around this era^of the 
Church's history as the time of her gracious 
visitation, the needed human agencies will not 
be wanting. “ Thy people shall be willing in 
the day of thy power when in the Divine 
Wisdom God’s word goes forth, “ running very 
swiftly," “ great is the multitude of them that 
publish it.” To speak with a figure, it may be 
said that God's counsels rise above all human 
contingencies, end bis plans are laid in bis 
knowledge of whit the future shall bring forth. 
Bat while this consideration may confirm our 
faith in the hoped lor results, it also points out 
to us our duties and the demands made upon 
us.

These things suggest to us our wants in this 
business. First among these is a deeper, 
broader, and more adequate conviction of these 
things as gracious and peculiarly providential 
realities. It is not so much that we agree to 
believe that these things are true, as that we 
shall thoroughly appreciate the things to which 
we so give our assent. It is feeling, deep, 
religious sentiment, a faith that apprehends and 
realizes these things, that are required. The 
past unsuccess ot the Gospel in the world— 
it sell a result of unbelief—has wrought in the 
Christian consciousness of the age a stubborn 
unbelief in the sufficiency of the Gospel to save 
the world. This unbelief must be overcome 
and dispelled, that men may be [brought to use 
and apply the Gospel as an all sufficient method 
of salvation. Then the pernicious habit of put
ting upon the Church in its ideal aggregate the 
duties that belong to ourselves individually 
must be overcome and each must be brought to 
feel and practically confess that as far as God 
has given the ability to serve in this work, so

rich abundance ; consecrated souls will wait 
for the calls of the Church, and the spirit to 
labor and sacrifice for Christ. Then conj 
gâtions of believers shall glow like lighted 
furnaces, yet, like the burning bush, still un- 
consumed, while the floods of salvation shall 
go forth from Zion to fertilise and blest the 
whole earth. Do not the signs of the tii 
indicate the poeeible near approach of such a 
state of things—first in evangelical Christen
dom. and then in the whole world ? God 
speed the day and triumph !

Those meetings had cans- were to be broken there were those of them 
imet in Pjs| itself. The sebol- there who would have to be the doers of that 
iks from - tibrent parts of Paris great work. They had most of them been bap- 
meeting, agi on one occasion a tized in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, in

the name ot the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
Had they been true to that bond ot their bap
tism ? There was in the Church of England 

Deer ! what be did not think at all a bad custom, 
many , though it had been made too much of a mere

grown-up persons, 
ed astir i 
art went in ranks 
to the place of 
lady stopped and asked, “ What is the mat
ter?" A little child, with a look of pride, an
swered, “Madam, we are Protestants ;"and the 
lady put up her hands and said, 
me ! I didn't think there were so
Protestants in the world.” There were places j formula : it was a good formula—the rite of 
in France were grown up men and women bad confirmation—in which there was put to each 
never seen a Protestant. They had proofs 'person the question as to whether they would 
that there Sunday-schools had been blessed take upon themselves the responsibilities and

far be requires this work at my bands ; that 
any part so fail through my remissness, the 
fault of this failure is mine. There must be 
every-wbere and with each the consecration of 
personal labor—ot private property, possessed 
or attainable ; ot the entire self-personal con
secration -a life work for Christ. Christians 
have yet to learn the fuU meaning of the apos 
tie's exhortation, “ thafye present your bodies 
a living sacrifice." When that shall be fully 
realized an unappreciated power of untold effi 
ciencv will appear in the Church.

We are thus brought back to our point of 
departure ; the great want of the Church, made 
more clearly manifest in proportion as Chris
tian doty is more clearly apprehended, is that 
all her people shall be graciously and largely 
endued with power from on high. Ministers 
need this ; and the lack of it in due measure 
leaves their painful and elaborate ministrations 
comparatively powerless to move the hearts and 
save the souls of the people. Their easy going 
contentment with small results acts as an opi
ate upon their congregations, till Churches of 
the Laodicean pattern abound every-wbere, and 
men are dying in their sin who otherwise might 
have been saved.

Sunday-School teachers need this, for with
out it their labours would be a drudgery to 
themselves and a weariness to their pupils, and 
the fruitage will be of small account. Only as 
they shall be brought to long with strong spir
itual impulses for the souls of those they teach 
can Sunday-school teàchers find either pleasure 
or success in the work ; with such a spirit perva
ding the school the work of salvation is as cer
tain as the relations of cause and effect. Church 
members and Christian workers need this to 
render them effective in their positions and 
calling. It sometimes seems strange that good 
religious people and whole Churches made up 
of such, exert so little of decidedly evangeli
cal influence |in their communities. But the 
reason is obvious. Though they may be sin
cerely religious, and living in a state of ac
ceptance through Christ, yet for want of the 
deeper baptism of faith and larger measures 
of the endowment of the Spirit, they lack the 
power required to neutralize the spirit of the 
world about them, and to shed about them
selves the saving power of grace. A moder
ately heated body may radiate somewhat of 
warmth around it, but only living coals of fire 
can kindle others burning.

Let, then, the whole Church be raised to

SPECIAL SERVICES FOR THE YOUNG.

In connection with the Conference in Lon
don special services for the young were held 
on Monday even ing last in Southwark Wes
leyan Chapel, and in the Conference Hall, 
Mild way park, lent by the Rev. J. Penny- 
father, a minister ot the Church of England. 
Printed programmes served as tickets of admis 
aion, on which were the names ot the speakers 
and the hymns to be sung, the latter being the 
same at both places ot meeting. The hymns 

“ All hail the power of Jesu's name." 
“ The Beautiful Stream," “ Salvation ! O the 

, oyful sound," “ Jesus is our Shepherd,"
Shall we gather at the river?” and the 

National Anthem. At Southwark Chapel the 
fourth hymn was omitted.

At Southwark Chapel John Corderoy, Esq., 
presided. Previous to commencing the service 
the Rev. James Yeames briefly explained its 
causes and nature.

The Chairman announced the first hymn, 
which having been sung.

The Rev. James Yeames read Proverbs iv. 
and offered prayer.

The Chairman who was received with much 
applause, said that for upwards of fifty years 
be had been connected with Sunday-schools, 
and up to a very recent period be bad endeav
oured humbly to discharge certain duties in 
connection therewith. He attributed it to the 
goodness of God that in very early life be was 
led to attach himself to the Sunday-school, and 
he bad found its associations a great blessing. 
He only regretted that the feeble services be 
had attempted to render had been so marred 
by imperfection and weakness. That night 
they were called upon to rejoice in the estab
lishment of Sunday-schools, and their progress 
through the land. In connection with almost 
every Church where there had been any activ
ity or life the Sunday-school bad been thought 
a necessary or integral part of that Church. 
The school should be consideied a portion ot 
the Church, and the children of their Sunday 
schools |should be considered the children of 
the Church. He trusted that would be an oc
casion for his young friends to look back upon 
in alter life with exceeding interest, as one 
which had been connected with a large amount 
of profit to themselves, and that it would lead 
them to give their hearts to Him who had giv
en to them their lives. “ Life was real, life 
was earnest." Too many treated it otherwise ; 
too many abused life, and in many cases 
abridged it. Life might be made a very beau
tiful thing, it might be abused, or it might be a 
blank. He trusted that with regard to his 
young friends their lives would be lives of use
fulness and honour, and be crowned with ever
lasting felicity. They sometimes beard it said 
that Sunday-schools were a failure. He did 
not believe that. They bad accomplished a 
large amount of good. They had attended 
very greatly to social and moral and religious 
good in families, and greatly to the promotion 
of order and loyalty in their country, and to the 
Church the Sunday-school had supplied many 
of its most valuable and laborious agents for 
carrying on the work ot God. Though they 
could not present all the fruits they have desir
ed, let them remember that Sunday-schools 
had accomplished great good in the prevention 
of evil. They needed a larger amount <fl in
telligence and piety, and be exhorted them to 
pray that God might tend down upon the 
Church and all its agencies the rich unction of 
his Spirit.

After the tinging of the 2nd Hymn,
The Rev. Pastor Paul Cook was introduced 

by the chairman as one who bad done much for 
education in France. Mr. Cook remarked that 
be had been connected with Sunday-schools 
long as ever he could have been. He began 
to attend Sunday-school regularly when only 
six months old—(laughter)—and be thought 
nobody began at an earlier period than that. 
His mother was the wife of a minister, and 
Sunday-school teacher, and in order that she 
might not be kept at home by her little baby, 
she took it with her to the Sunday-school 
whilst she taught the senior class. (Loud ap 
plause ) To those lady teachers who were 
inclined on getting married to give up their 
classes he would commend the example ot his 
mother. He bad never left the Sunday-school 
Alter a certain age some scholars began to 
think they weie too big to go to Sunday-school 
He believed be was as big as most of them, yet 
he did not think he was too big to go to Sun
day-school. Some persons looked upon the 
Sabbath-school as though it were only for the 
little ones, the babies. Hie idea of the Sun
day-school was that of all the places in the 
world it was the place where the Bible could 
be studied. In the village in which he was 
born the superintendent asked him to take a 
certain clai s. the teacher being away. A con
dition of admission to that class was that the 
scholars should be fifty years old. The class 
was formed of old women, about a dozen, and 
nearly all of them wore spectacles. The 
speaker told how delighted one of them was 
when a certain portion of Scripture was ex
plained to her, and said that the Sunday-school 
was the place where every man and woman 
should go to study the Bible. They bad done 
some very great things in France in Sunday- 
school work. He had himselfSattended in Paris 
meetings of Sunday scholars much larger than 
that one. They bad in France 600 Sunday- 
schools. In Paris there were from 28 to 32 
gun day-schools, and the children were collect
ed once a-year in the largest ball they could 
hire in Paris at the time of the May meetings, 
and they bad a meeting very similar to that, 
attended by about 3,200 children, not counting

to the conversion ot souls, though not to the 
extent they should like. In a village in the 
south of France a father said to hie little boy 
one Sunday morning, the fete-day of the vil
lage, “ You will go with me to the bell-fight 
to-day.” The boy said, “I had rather not 
go,” “ Why ?" he was asked. “ Father,' 
said he, " I don't think it would be right ! Who 
told you so ?” “ Father, I learnt it at the Sun
day-school." “ Does not the Bible teach a boy 
to obey his father ? If that is what you learn 
at Sunday-school you shall never go again. 
You must come to the bull-fight with me." 
After a short time a bright idea came into the 
boy’s mind, and said, “ Father, if you will 
have it, I will go with you to the bull-fight, 
but I will keep my eyes shut. ” He did not 
think any of them could beat that. The fath
er said, “ Go along with you," and most like
ly the boy went off to the Sunday -school. That 
boy was right, and they were always right 
when they listened to their conscience and re
frained from doing what their consciences told 
them was not right. If they wanted that cour
age to do ri$ht they must have a changed heart 
they must have Jesus in it. The day before 
that meeting he learnt the} tome young men 
bad given their hearts to Jesus ; and when they 
came into the house where be was at night he 
could not help crying “ Hallelujah !" There bad 
been conversions in a number of chapels already 
in London, and be hoped the movement would 
spread until every boy and girl and every Sua- 
day-school teacher should have given them
selves to Jesus. Referring to a well known 
and touching anecdote, the speaker concluded 
by asking them all to make an agreement to
gether, that they would all go to heaven, and 
that those who got there first should bid a wel
come to those who should come after. He 
urged them to let no one be missing. (Ap
plause.) After the singing of another hymn.

The Rev. J. Bond said that once when in 
Paris be saw the words inscribed upon certain 
buildings. “ To all the glories of France”— 
warlike glories, he understood. But those 
glories were not to be compared with the glor
ies of those buildings in England on which was 
written, “Supported by voluntary contribu
tions. And if of all the buildings and socie
ties be were to point to that which, supported 
by voluntary contributions, peculiarly express
ed bis sense of the moral greatness of Eng
land, he thought be should turn to the Sun
day-school. The manner in which the Bible 
bad taken bold upon the masses of the 
people, and mpulded and fashioned their life 
was greatly owing to the Sunday-school, 
as also were the peace and prosperty the nation 
enjoyed. The speaker then went on to de
scribe what had been done in Sunday-schools 
in the neighbourhood ot Birmingham by means 
of what is called the Round Q” system—an or
der ot merit established for those scholars who 
were punctual in their attendance. He was 
present at a Sunday-school when a fine Bible 
was presented to a female scholar who had not 
been absent or late once during the whole 
course of eleven years. (Great applause.) 
Another female had not been late or absent for 
ten years, and some for nine years. No teach
er was allowed to be connected with the 
“ Round O" class who was late or absent once 
in the whole twelve months. Out of that Sun
day-school of about 600 children, there 
300 in the “ Round O" class. (Applause,) 
He had managed alter some difficulty to 
tablish a similar system in the Sunday-school 
in Birmingham with which he was connected. 
He was once walking on the p atform at a lit
tle station when a gentleman recognized him, 
and told him that he was taking their first class 
of boys down to the Isle ot Wight tor a day's 
outing. “ Where are they," he said, “just 
let's look at them ?" On seeing the scholars 
he (the speaker) said, “ Do you call these 
boys ? “ Yes," said bis friend, “ these are our 
boys.” They were old boys, from twenty 
years of age up to sixty—(laughter and ap
plause)—like Mr. Cook’s old women—out of 
the little town ot Sherborne, of about 4,000 
inhabitants, where there was gathered a Metbo 
diet Sunday-school ; the first class of boys con
sisted of about seventy boys from twenty to 
sixty years of age, and these weie going down 
to the seaside under the guidance ot their teach
er to have a day's outing. The speaker avow
ed himself a patriot, and entered into a glow
ing description ot England’s greatness and its 
causes ; and urged his bearers to go on in their 
Sunday-school work; that the Bible might be 
more loved and prized, and its promises more 
fully realised. They were the children of 
Protestantism, and if their Sunday schools 
were well maintained there was no chance for 
Popery in England. They were the children 
of Methodism, and he exhorted them not to 
give up their class-meetings, lovefeasU, and 
prayer-meetings, nor be ashamed of responses 
in their meetings. Mr. Bond concluded a long 
and eloquent speech amid great applause.

Another hymn was now sung, and
The Rev. S. Coley said he had only one 

regret as be looked round on that meeting. 
They bad far too small a number of young men 
tar too small a proportion of the older scholars 
from the boys' schools. (Hear, hear.) The 
great want of the present day was godly young 
men. Let-the teachers look well to that. Their 
country was a great country, a glorious coun
try, but it would depend upon the youth ot this 
generation whether it would continue to be so. 
It was well said by a great man of old time to 
a man boasting about his ancestors ; “ You are 
something like a po’ato plant ; the best thing 
belonging to you is under ground." Let them 
take care that they were worthy of their great 
country. Ten thousand advantages had come 
down upon them from generations that were 
past, and were to be passed on by them, and 
if any chains and fetters of this generation

obligations of their baptismal covenant. The 
young people there present must either take 
upon themselves those responsibilities or they 

How many were there 
there that were truly saved ? There was not a 
young person present in that house that night 
for whom the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ 
was not shed ; there was not one present upon 
whom the blessed Spirit had not descended, 
He claimed them all for God that night, 
and he told them they could not get out of 
that claim of his. In the name of his Master 
Christ, who bought them every one with bis 
precious blood, he claimed them tor Him. If 
they put off their salvation they did to at their 
peril. They could not tell the moment of their 
death. He loved to think of God's great love 
to man, which He bad put forth in that great 
fact of Cavalry. How was it that Christ bung 
there—the sinless One? Let them read the 
53rd chapter of Isaiah ; it told him the way of 
peace ; perhaps it would tell it to them. Let 
no one persuade them that they could not be 
saved while young ; be was happy in God at 
six years of age. There came a time after that 
when be lost the comfort ; but at thirteen years 
of age he got it again, and had never lost it 
since. The speaker related the manner in 
which he found peace with God, and the use to 
him of the “ Life of Carvosso,” recently repub
lished by the Wesleyan Methodist Bookroom. 
There was a young lady to whom he (Carvos
so) was invited to give some counsel. She 
wished to know what she was to believe. He 
took the Hymn-book-, opened it at the 36th 
Hymn, and said, “ There, now, read me that. 
She came to the words—

Believe in Him who died for thee,
And, sore as He hath died,

Thy debt is paid, thy seul is free.
And thou art justified.

She was going on, but he said, “ No, no ; 
don’t go ou ; stop there till you believe that. 
Is that true ?" In one moment the thought 
flashed into her mind, “ Is that it, that my 
debt is paid ?” and the young woman was made 
happy in God. When that came to him (the 
speaker) he at once accepted it. He said. 

Why. Lord ! that is what I want. My debt 
is paid. Jesus paid it 1,800 years ago on the 

If they came to God He would accept 
tor them the atonement which Jesus had made 
on their behalf. Let them all oobm to the 
Lord Jesus Christ in that simple way, trust 
Him, and they would he saved. God loved 
them, and if they trusted Jesus He would save 
every one of them.

The Doxology was sung and the Benediction 
pronounced, the National Anthem being sung 
as the assembly left the chapel.—MstA. Bee.

<’ HE CAME TO HIMSELF."

A marvellous sentence it is. “ In the 
Greek," says the Christian Intelligencer. “ the 
thought is stronger. He returned and enter
ed into bis own selfhood ; he passed from all 
surroundings, and, lifting the vail, stood face 
to face with bis own spirit—his own wasted, 
forlorn, degenerated, yet still grandly gifted 
and immortal self.” He came to bimsel 
Hitherto be had been a man “ beside himself," 
“ out of his mind," acting without reason, be
witched by spells ot some strong sorcery, mov
ing in tb« somnambulism of some wild and 
wretched dream. But that dream is now 
breaking. It is as if a spirit had returned from 
the sphere of the disembodied to look upon the 
realities of the mortal life. He looked upon 
himself.

He saw himself as he had been—a fair young 
child in hie mother’s arms ; a beloved boy, bis 
heart bounding, bis heart flashing in, the exu
berant life ot hie father's borne ; a yeun g man 
rich in money, in friends, in social influence 
and position, in appliances of mental and moral 
culture, in sparkling gems of thought, in gold
en, glorious possibilities, entering upon life 
amid the noble arena of a great commercial 
city.

He saw himself as be might have been, and 
as be had hoped to be—in the full career of 
successful! manhood ; eyes flashing |with intel
lect and eloquent with genius ; walking brave
ly, grandly among the multitude, a leader, 
benefactor ; a successful, honored, triumphant 
career ; a full grown majestic man.

He saw himself as he was—a wretched outcast 
his brow matted with shaggy hair, his dark 
eyes sunken and heavy, his face bloated, hie 
eloquent lips swollen, his lofty form bent and 
crouching and covered with tattered rags, 
shrunken, wasted, famishing, wallowing in the 
mire wherein unclean beasts wallowed, munch
ing the unseemly husk whereon the swine fat
tened. A beloved son—a spurned menial ! a 
glorious "»»"—forlorn, ruined, lost !

He looked into himself, bending under bis 
degrading task, lying down in dreamy rest in 
sty and pen. A“<1 all this in the midst of 
God’s fair, bright world ; the summer bills 
all round him waving their palms as brave ban
ners ; the winds, as they wrestle even with his 
tangled locks, shouting their watchwords ; the 
great blue heaven above thrilling with voices, 
flashing with lights, wherewith God was calling 
immortal man to life's brave struggles and 
grand rewards, and be a discord amid nature's 
harmonies, a blot on nature’s writings, a spirit 
fallen from life’s high places ; something meant 
to be a man, but now, only a wreck, a desola- 
ion ! So be seemed to himself.

Holy Ghost bis own spirit might control him we all goes marchin’ up to see de Lord, an 1 
to such behaviour before the council that would J so full ob de lub and de joy and de glory, dat

I mus' clap my bans an’ shout, de good Ixud '* 
got some place wbar we wont ’sturb nobody, 
and we kin shoot—Glory ! Glory ! ltless de 
Lord ! I'm safe. I'm sate in de glory at las' '. 
I tell you. brudders an’ sisters, dat heaven "s a 
mighty big place, an' dar's room tor bruddor 
Beecher an' us too."

“ Dat’s so ! Bless de Lord ! Amen ! Glory !" 
(From the people.)

“ An’ brudder Beecher ses dat 'lis 'n d* 
folks as makes mos’ noise dat does the mos’ 
work. He sex the logins oa the railroad only 
puff— puff— puff—reg'lar breathen’ like, wen 
dey 'a at work a haulin' de big loads, an’ dat de 
bells an’ do whistles don' do no work ; dry- 
only make a noise. Guess dat’s so. I don' 
know 'bout ingins much, and I don’ know wed- 
der I’s a puff—puff injin, or wedder I blows 
de whistle an’ rings de bell. I feels like bofe 
(with a chuckle) sometimes ! An’ I tell you 
what, wen de fire is a burnin,’ an' I gets de 
•team up, dont dribe no cattle on de tradk ; de 
ingin’s cornin’ ! Cl’ar de track !" (This with 
a voice that shook the little house, and a “mag
netism" that thrilled and fixed me. Of course 
bis hearers were by this time swaying, shout
ing, and amen-ing splendidly.)

An’ de boys an’ gals, an’ de darks an’ 
young lawyers, dey cotise up yar watch-night, 
an’ dey peep iu de windows and stan’ round de’ 
doors ; an’ dey lafT an’ make fun ot 'lig'n ! 
An’ brudder Beecher tea. Why don’t we stop 
de noise now'n den an’ go out an’ tell ’em "bout 
it—'«plain it to ’em. An’ I ’memers wot de 
Bible says 'bout the out darkness, and de weep- 
in’ an’ de wailen’ an' de gnash in’ ob teeth. 
An’—if dese boys an’ gals stan dar outside a 
laffin, bymby dey’ell com’ to de wailin’ an’ de 
weepin’ fus dey know. An’ den wen dey stan’ 

de great temple of de Lord an’ see de 
glory shinin’ out, an’ de harpers harping, an’ 
all de music an’ de elders bowin,’ an’ all de 
shoutin’ like many waters, and all de saints a 
•ingin’ • Glory to de Lam !’ s'pose God’ll say, 

Stop dat noise dar ? Gabriel ! You, Gabriel, 
go out and ’splain ?’

Yes, I see dem stan’ las' Winter roun* de 
doors an' under de windows an* laff, an* dey 
peek in an' laff. An* 1 remember wot I saw 
last summer 'mong de bees. Some ob de hives 
was nice an’ clean an’ still, like ’spectacle meet- 
in’s, an’ de odders was a bustin’ wid honey ; 
an’ de bees kep’ a goin’ an’ a cornin’ in de cle

an’ dey jes* kep’ on a fillin’ up de hive till 
de hooey was a flowin’ like de Ian’ of Canaan. 
An* I saw all roun’ de hives was de ants an’ 
worms, an’ de great drones and blank bugs, 
an’ dey kep’ on de outside. Dey was’n bees. 
Dey could n’ make de honey lor dsrselvea 
Dey could n* fly to de clover an’ do honey
suckle. Dey juse hung roun’ de bustin’ hive 
an’ fir’ on de drippins.

An’ de boys aa’ gal* come up yar an* hang 
roun.’ Jess come in an-’ we’ll show you bow de 
Gospel bees do ! Come in, an’ wk’U lead you 
to de clover ! Come in, we’ll make your wings 
grow I Come its ! wont yer ? Well, den, poor 
things, let ’em stan’ roun’ de outside an’ have 
the drippin’s. We’s got honey in die hive !”

Raising the Hymn book, and, with tender 
voice, he took up the stanza just where be had 
left it,

•* I’art of ’# ho*’ av cross 'or flood,
An’ patl am crossio’ now. ’

Sing, brudders,” said he ; and to hie “lin
ing out" they sang the whole hymn, as only 
such as they can sing.

All this was ten or twelve years ago. I re
member that, while he was speaking my ser
mon seemed to shrink and fade. And now, 
as I recall the scene and record bis words but 
in part, I am feeling the power of hie truth— 

Heaven’s a mighty big place P The Father's 
house hath maay homes, and places prepared 
tor many.

Was be dreaming ol these, as he went about 
our streets with tub and brushes to whiten and 
sweeten the homes of-men? Did he wear hie 
rage contentedly, mindful of hie robes shining 
and exceedingly white as snow ? In that day, 
when those that are last shall be first, lew will 
look down to find brother Anderson.—Thos A". 
Botcher in Wood's Household May.

examine him, and before the congregation that 
would see him ordained, as to create in his 
behalf the most favorable pro-possessions pos
sible tor his subsequent influence as pi 
He had himself been present as spectator at 
councils of ordination where the examination 
of the candidate had been made to subserve the 
purposes of doctors and ministers among the 
members for enjoying a little polemic theologi
cal fencing between themselves. This young 
student especially desiied and prayed that his 
own bearing, as a joyful victim of the living 
sacrifice to be laid that day on the altar ot the 
Christian ministry, might infuse into the pro
ceedings ot the council a gentler, tenderer 
spirit, more friendly to the softening prepara
tory influence which he hoped to see exerted on 
the hearts of his people.

The Old School and the New School in the 
council bad just begun to cross words. There 
was imminent prospect of a barren wordy war. 
The candidate was asked his views ot human 
ability. It was a commonplace theological 
question. His reply was commonplace. Said 
he : “ The man with the withered hand was 
bidden to stretch it forth. He could not, but 
he did, and it was restored whole as the other.
I was commanded to repent and to believe. 1 
could not but I did—and to God be all the 
glory !" This last he said with a sudden qua
ver of heart in gratitude that shook his voice a 
little. Old School and New School softly and 
solemnly said “ Amen !” together, and there 
was no more theological sparring in that coun
cil. Was it a mere coincidence ?"#

The candidate’s theological teacher gate him 
the charge—a strong soul that man called se
vere and stern. He relented to a mood of ex
quisite tenderness once in the course of bis re
marks that evening as be said :

' Forgive me, I ought not perhaps to say 
it here ; but when I came suddenly upon you 
in your room this morning and surprised you 
on your knees, I sou Id not but feel that it 
was a good augury for the beginning of your 
ministry."

Was it a mere coincidence that that young 
man's absorbing desire and prayer should have 
received a public recognition so unusual but so 
touching and so helpful ?

Months passed during which a continual re
vival like opening spring had prevailed in the 
congregation. One evening the sexton, a mem
ber of the church, who used to love to linger 
and meet his pastor in the sweet and solemn 
stillness of the sanctuary after the congregation 
had gone, said to hi m :

“ I want to tell you about that young mar
ried man whom you received as a member
brother B----- , you lecollect ?"

* I recollect." ,
' Well, it seems so curious. He never saw 

you till the evening ot your ordination. He 
says he eat in the gallery at the far end of the 
church; but when you went up the pulpit 
stairs and knelt at the ordaining prayer, he 
loved you, he did'nt know why, and felt cer
tain that you would be the means ol bis con
version."

The pastor thought he knew why. Was it a 
mere coincidence ?—Christian Weekly.

POWER OF PRAYER.

A young man had not quite completed his 
theological studies when be accepted a call to 
the pastorship of a church. In anticipation of 
the services of ordination, which would precede 
hie entrance upon hie work, a strongly defined 
spiritual desire took supreme poeseession of hie 
heart. It was that under the tuition of the

BROTHER ANDERSON.

1 was to preach for brother Anderson. He 
was a good pastor. Almost the last time I taw 
him he hag just called on a lamb of bis flock, 
to ask after her spiritual welfare, and fifty 
cents towards hit salary. He had left hie tub 
and brushes at the foot of the hill,.and be re
sumed them when be bad made bis call ; for, 
like the great apostle, be used to labor, work
ing with his own bands.

For years I had met him, but bad not known 
him; be was silent and constrained. He 
never seemed to know, much less resent, the 
caste prejudice that weighs to heavily on hie 
race. All this was long ago. He has preach1 
ed hit last sermon, and is, I doubt not, 
reetfully awaiting the resurrection ol the just.

Punctual to the hour, brother Anderson 
came rolling across the street and up to the 
door, and we ■ went in together. After I 
usual tongs and prayers, I took for my text 
Paul’s counsel to the Corinthians as to their 
disorderly meetings and meaningless noises 
The sermon was, in the main, a reading of the 
fourteenth chapter of Paul’s first letter, with 
comments and applications interspersed, 
spoke for half an hour, and. while showing 
consideration for the noisy ways ot my audi
ence, exhorted them to cultivate intelligence 
as well as passion.

“ When you feel the glory of God in you, 
let it corns out, of course. Shoot Glory, clap 
your hands, and all that. But stop now, and 
let some wise elder stand up and tell what it 
means. Men and boys bang round your win
dows, and laugh at you and religion, because 
they don’t understand you. Some men have 
religion all in the head—clear, sharp, dry.^nd 
dead. Others, all in the heart ; they feel it in 
their bones. Now, I want you to have religion 
in your heads and hearts. Let all things be 
done decently and in other."

I was very well satisfied with my effort at 
the time—it seemed a success. As I sat down, 
brother Anderson got up and stood on the 
pulpit step to give out a hymn :

“ Let saints below in concert sing."
I sm not certain that he could read ; for he 

stood, book in hand, and seemingly from 
memory gave the number of the hymn, and re
peated the first two stanzas with deep and 
growing feeling. Of the third he read three 
lines :

" One army ob de livin’ God 
To his connu' we bow ;

Part of ’e hoe(t) ’av cross ’er flood,

Here be stopped, and, after swallowing one 
or two chokes, went on to say : “I love brud- 
Beecher. I love to hear him preach dis after
noon. He’s told us a good many things. He’s 
our good Iren. An’ he sez, sez he, dat some 
folks goes op to glory noisy 'n shouting, an’ 
some goes still like, ’a if they ’e 'shame of wot 
'a in em. An’ be sex we'd better be more like 
de still kind, an' white folks more like us. An' 
den I thinks 'taint much 'count no way, wedder 
we goes up still-like or shoutin’, ’cause hea
ven ’s a mighty big place, brudder ; an' wen

THE JESUITS ARE COMING.,

Germany has expelled the Jesuits. Their 
history in that country, as it has been in all 
others, has been one of secret political intrigue 
in favor of the authority of the Pope, and su
perior to and against that of the national gov- 
ernmenut. The peace and safety, therefore, of 
the nation required their overthrow. Fortu
nately for Germany, Bismarck was equal to 
the hour, and the edict for expulsion was pre
pared and signed by the king and boldly issued.

It will be carried out.
Many of the Jesuit chiefs are already in this 

country, and other thousands are coming. The 
millions of dollars raised here ostensibly for the 
“ relief of the suffering Pope,” will constitute 
the “ sinews of demonstration" in securing 
their migration, establishment, and political 
power in the United States. The immense 
contributions of the Roman Catholics of other 
nations will be used for she same purpose. As 
an instance of the work now going forward we 
quote the following note from Father Chiniquy 
in the Evangelist.

’ One of them the precursor of many others 
has made bis appearance in our midst lately, 
(we suppose at Kankakee, IU.,) and after hav
ing purchased 100 acres of land near a railroad 
depot, be has contracted tor 600,000 bricks to 
begin the building of a college which will cost 
$160,000. He does not deny that the Church 
of Rome is determined to regain her lost ground 
here at any cost. She has already nearly ex

uded $200,000 on nunneries and Jesuit Col-pendi
leges in this colour and vicinity, arid she is 
ready to expend still more to attain her object.*

The question will ere long be forced upon us 
with an emphasis never before known among 
us, * Shall Rome, intolerant, corrupt and cor
rupting as ever, bear rule among Americans ?’ 
Free Protestant American citizens, bow shall 
this question be answered ?—N. F. Christian 
Advocate. .

Love to Christ smooths the path ot duty 
and wings the feet to travel it; it is the bow 
which impels the arrow ot obedience ; it is the 
mainspring moving the wheels of duty ; it is 
the strong arm tugging at the oar of diligence.
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MINUTES OF CONFERENCE.

Ws Lave been intending for several 
weeks past to make reference to the Min
utes ot this year’s Conference of cur4 Con
nexion. We propose now to fulfil our in
tention. We do this the more cheerfully 
because of our belief that it is of great im
portance that our people should study this 
little work attentively from year to year, 
and so keep themselves well informed con
cerning the condition of things in the 
Church with which they are associated.

The Minutes this year form a neat little 
Volume of one hundred and fifty-three 
pages. The matter contained in it is ar
ranged for the most part in the usual or
der. The book informs ns of matiy things 
deemed interesting to not a few among us. 
It tells us what ministers of the Church 
died during the previous twelve months, 
what were their chief characteristics, what 
the most marked feature of their career and 
in what manner they bore themselves in 
their last great struggle.

It tells us what ministers of the body, 
enfeebled or wounded in the field of con
test, have this year sought rest and re-in- 
vigoration in Supernumerary pastures.

It tells us what Supernumerary, refresh
ed by pulpit rest and recruited by travel, 
this year rejoins the ranks of the effective 
ministry ; and informs be what young men 
after careful probation have just been or
dained “ for the dead,” and what promising 
recruits have flocked to the ministerial 
standards this year to put themselves in 
training for the sacred office. All this is 
interesting.

Nearly nine pages of the Minutes are 
occupied with information disclosing the 
appointed whereabouts of the respective 
members of our Church’s Pastorate. The 
style of this part of the book is not very 
flowing. It is a sort of dictionary style, 
somewhat unconnected and disjointed, but 
pointed and uncommonly full of meaning. 
People who admire short sentences, and 
fancy that when few words are used much 
thought must be packed into them, ought 
to find the Station list of the work very 
much to their taste ; and indeed a great 
many clever men and hosts of good people 
are
literature.

some valuable sta-

nion, and whether or no, there seems to be I self to be nominated as a conservative can-
no such issue involved a*, no such Suffer- didal* {or f^lUment. he gained hi.

. . Z-, . rrr , , , . election and sat for a few years in Pariia-
ence in the Grant and Greely platform of bat wu mmatai * the next general
principles as would justify church organs in | election. Evsrthing considered his en- 
Ieking sides with a political party favored 
by a section of its members.

J. R. N.

trance

ONTARIO CORRESPONDENCE.

into political life was an unfortunate 
stance ; h made him many enemies 

few friends, nnd though his ministerial 
status was restored to him his brethren 
could not send for him as formerly, and 
William Ryerson became almost forgotten.
I well remember my first sight of him. I 
had so often heard on my first Circuits of 

My Dear Sir,—What a budget I receiv- the wonderful William Ryerson, of his un- 
ed by this day’s mail, nigh a dozen back I couth, and really somewhat untidy appeal- 
numbers of your paper, with a copy of your aDCe< 0f his travelling around hie ex
minutes. What a treat lies before me when leng;ve district, through the winter 
l find lime to peruse their contents. They months in a glass crate, on runners, and yet 
had lain snugly in the post office while 1 0f the immense congregations which his 
was wondering,Why they did not come, and I neme would draw to the Quarterly Meet- 
speculating whether you cared to hear again ingi 0f hU thrilling eloquence and hie stern 
from your correspondent. sarcasm, and I longed to see the wonderful

Since my last, our summer has run its old man. One anecdote told me in those 
course and our harvest has been gathered ; days I well remember. At a certain Mis-
and now the hum of the threshing machine sionary Meeting beloved John C------ had
may be heard on every side, and that tells been advocating a mission to Africa. The 
the tale of success or failure. The report absurdity of Canada undertaking such a 
this year is favorable. The crops are aver- work at that time appeared very great to
age, no more, not less. The rust struck Mr. R------ ; and in hie speech he represen-
the fall wheat just before harvest, and ted, in glowing language, his friend John 
somewhat injured it, but the former pests, C. with out spread wings flying midheavens
weevil and midge have almost entirely dis- on his mission to Africa,—soaring aloft leessity be less interesting than a 
appeared—in their place has come the Col- over continent and ocean and singing, " *
orado potato bug ; at first the tribe was quite “ From Greenland’s icy mountains, from 
respectful and submitted readily to be pois- Afric’s sunny plains,” when suddenly his 
oned or otherwise killed, but at last they wings collapsed, and poor Johnny dropt 
completely triumphed and stripped the grow- from his exalted height into the depths of 
ing vines of all their leaves, and now the the ocean. The effect may he imagined, 
loathsome insects by thousands are crawl- The subject of a foreign mission was for 
ing under our feet—climbing up our walls, that time settled. Well ! I first attended 
and endeavoring to get into our houses. » Canadian Conference as a very humble 
They receive no quarter, for if our winter licentiate in Hamilton in 1853. One after- 
is not severe enough to annihilate them the noon what was my surprise to see on the 
prospect ol the potatoe crop is very poor forefront seat, close under the platform, e 
for years to come. This has proved a man of about sixty, with unkempt hair, 
very abundant fruit year. Tbe orchards black neck tie, and very uuministerial garb 
are loaded with apples. Plums can hardly throughout, whom I supposed at once to be 
find a sale in the market, and other fruits some countryman, who by mistake bad 
have been plentiful, except the peach, the come into the Church ; and I wondered at 
crop of which is a total failure. We have the temerity of such a person appearing in 
been favored since July with abundance of the assembly of divines, and expected to 
rain, our pastures are very good, and our see him politely shown to the door amid 
cows are “ in clover." Our dairy farmers the excited risibles of the spectators. But 
will do well this year. Much care has no ; there he remained. The discussion 
been bestowed of late in the manufacture was on Victoria College. Once, twice, my 
of cheese, and in every section of our coun- farmer friend arose and spoke a few sen 
try large and small factories have been er- fences. There was a peculiar and musical 
ccted. An association for the purpose of cadence ra his utterances that enchained 
promoting and protecting tbe interest of the every ear. At last he rose the third time 
cheese factors has been organized, which is and for twenty minutes held the audience 
now a strong influential corope ration, hav11 in wrapt attentioa by his eloquence ; who 
ing its head-quarters at Ingersol. The could it be? Tbe answer came as by in
consequence is that now large quantities of spiratioo. It must be the noted William 
excellent cheese are made and exported. Ryerson.
Perhaps no more advantageous revolution I subsequently became very intimate 
has taken place among our farmers than with him and for three years was his near 
this indicates. Instead of depending almost I neighbour and associate pastor. I was de 
solely upon the grain crop, they now keep lighted in hie society. In conversation he 
heavier herds of cows, and sow a much a as another Coleridge, pouring forth onsow a

__ ______________ smaller breadth of land ; the fertility of the I any topic you might suggest, a stream of
yearly much interested in StotionShéet18011 “ thu* ,**“«• kePl "P> and instructive and well digested talk His

. great a yield of gram is realized. The mind was a perfect repository of history,
lture" I farmers of this section are becoming con- especially of Canadian events. He had

The Minutes contain some valuable sta- vinced of the importance of under drain-1 met and became acquainted wills the lead- 
tistics. They inform us that last year our ing, and very great improvements of this ing men both of Britain and Canada, and
Church bad of
Attendants on public worship.
Families Under its care.
Sabbath School Scholars,
Sabbath “ Teachers,
Class Leaders.
Local Preachers,
Ministers in foil work,
Supernumeraries,
Full and accredited members.
On trial for membership.

The Minutes shew that the amounts 
raised in behalf -of various Church Funds 
tor the preceding year Conterentlal 
cents omitted, as follows :

85,786 
16,095 
18,766 
2,374 
1,191 

145 
147| 
22

For Wesleyan Mission Society, 
“ Home Missions,
“ Contingent Fund,
“ Supernumerary Fund,
“ Educational Society,

*13,115
5,591
1,288
2,491
1,614

The Minutes record what action was I 
taken or what opinions were expressed by I 
the last Conference relative to the Connex-

kind are constantly taking place. Under could describe them with great interest, he 
these circumstances they are fast becoming seemed to have thought over every topic 
wealthy, and are surrounding themselves and was at home on every subject. Let 
with all the comforts and conveniences of me here give a reminiscence of a Philadel- 
improved circumstances. Substantial built phia General Conference which he attend- 
white brick houses roofed with slate, and ed, as Cauadian delegate. In the morning 
constructed with much taste, surrounded of the Sunday be went to have the great 

I by fruit bearing and ornamental trees, and Bascom, he described the beauty of his 
15 I enclosed by picket fences, with wood shed, appearance, the silver tones of his voice ; 

’77Ü carriage house, and yearly enlarging barns and then the Sermon ! What a Sermon 1 
I—are seen on every side. Fully a dozen One lovely picture after another, you sat 
I such houses are under erection the present entranced, bewildered, amazed. It was a 
I year within the bounds of my own circuit, shower of a hoquets each one more beauti- 
I The price uf a cultivated farm hereabout# i» ful than tbe former, and you left—saying 
I from fifty to sixty dollars per acre. The what a man ! Did you ever hear such a 
I average yield is of wheat from 15 to30 bush- preacher? Amazing, but you remembered 
els per acre, of oats from 40 to 50 bushels, nothing. At night he heard Dr. Durbin, a 
of barley peas, &c., I am not able to speak, tall, ungainly yankee, with nasal twang, 
Last year I knew oat fields that yielded 100 he took his text from “ Timothy,” and at 
bushels per acre. W ith greater intelligence once took his audience to Rome, introduced 

I and enterprise much more might be realiz- them to a Roman prison, there was an old 
I ed than is done. man fettered, &c., writing. We look over

The election excitement ran very high his shoulder, “ To my own son Timothy ”
I here in the West, and there was much in Ac., from that moment the preacher was 

ional Funds, the Sackville Institutions, the I connection with it very humiliating to the I never thought of again, he was hidden be- 
Provincial Wesleyan, and the question of Christian mind. The contrast between the hind his theme. You were dellghled, in- 
nnion with the Canadian Conference. They I local election under our Ontario law* and structrd, and left saying, and hearing 
. . „ ... . , ,,, , that for tbe Dominion Parliament was very others say, did you ever see the tr

also contain Home Mission and Education» I marked indeed, and pointed in the direc- that light before?” There are few men 
Society Reports, Lists of Conference Com- t;on cf the propriety of a speedy adoption whom I have venerated more highly. Hie 
mittees, and report of the Financial Econo- of similar provisions by the Ottawa Gov- address to the young men at the time of 
my Committee, revised Ministerial Lists eminent. Many of oar most thoughtful my own ordination lingers around me still, 

in «ninriiv nnd .l«n i„ nlnhabeti- and intelligent business men are trembling producing as it did such a thrill of excite- 
n**™ ^ P at the prospect of the probable influence of ment and holy emotion, as I have never

cal order, Addresses to and from the, Brit- I tbe Pacific Railway scheme upon the future felt since.
ish and Canadian Conferences and the Pas- 0f 0ur country, perhaps this more than any His eloquence msy not have been of the 
toral Address'for tbe year to tbe member-1 other one point decided many in voting first order—it may have lacked something
ship of the Church. I a8B'D8t Government. They tear tbe 0f tbe classic ebasteness of that with which

Thi. 1.., nnmcH h« dnnh.letJ eX'St*D,Ce °,f ““ 411 controll:n* R»ilw‘y-ring we have more recently become acquainted,
The last named document has doubtless our iaD(j, more potent al than that lately but it was more popular. It laid hold more

been brought to the notice of the societies overturned in NewYork. There is much deeply of the feelings, it swayed, it bore 
generally within the Conference bounds. It I need for the true patriots of our country to down, it elevated. Forgive me for dropping 
ought to be thoughtfully read and its chief I continue instant in prayer that God would I a tear, over one whom I have venerated
topics to be carefully pondered. It makes ov=rrulc our, le?i8!atl°D ,to h‘» own «lor7 « » father, loved as a friend, and sat under 

,, , , , I and our country s best interests. with great profit as an able minister of the
grateful reference to tbe general harmony Thg ,Mt 0uardian comeg t0 u8 with . Lord Jesu, Christ. His name cannot fail 
which pervaded Conferential deliberations, 8hort paragraph enclosed in dark leaded to be historic. And this must be my apology 
to tbe gracions influence connected with the I lines, indicating mortality ; and a prince in for dwelling so lengthily upon his memory 
sanctuary services during the Conference I our Israel is gone. William Ryerson pass- We have just concluded our District 
session, to the gratification derived from M!“»•"* f>°“f above on Sunday last (15th.) Camp Meeing, at which we were favored 
4L "a /n n- l 1 t# j I lue lips of “ the old man eloquent are with the presence of Dr. and Mrs. Palmerthe visit of Drs. Punshon and Evans, and I ^ deatl, The bowcTer|ofNew York. The meeting has been emi-
to the progress made during the year in the I has startled no one—except it may be tbe nently blessed. A rich baptism of the Holy 
Work of tbe various Church departments, many who bad supposed him dead years Ghost has beeu experienced. It was at- 
It has an affecting allusion to the sainted ago, so completely had he slided out of ob- tended by quite a number of tbe younger 
ministerial dead for the year, and a cheer- “rvatioD-. > et thcre ia no person who ministers aft of whom have now sought and 

... . I has exercised a more potent influence in the lound the blessing of a clean heart and bap-
lug one to tbe number of young men receiv-1 jla8t history ol Canadian Methodism. The tized with tire, have received the highest 
ed on probation for the work of the ministry I sou of a rough, sturdy and truly loyal -----
and to the increased interest manifested by U. E. Loyalist—born about the beginning 
lour people in the Conference Home Mission I 'n8 °f the century on - his father*s es-
movement. It contains some earnest and !a!e’ the ‘l1'0'1» 1'oi"t Country,”. he 
.... . , I inherited much ot hit lather a extenor,
highly appropriate exhortations in refer- whjle |rom lbat gentle motber, to whom
ence to the cultivation of personal godli-1 each of the sons attributes his early r.li- 
ness, the reverential participation in acts of] gious convictions, he inherited a sympa, 
public worship, the due observance of all I '*iet'c aD<^ kindly nature. Brought up on
the means of grace, and the manifestation I and, ,0,aSreat e,I,e"t .aelf-duca"

. lt t . . # . , .1 ted, AN 1 Ilium had entrusted to him in very
of a well Sustained zeal for the salvation of large measurc the wonderful gift of c\o-
souls. Of course, it also commends to the quence. When the war of 1812 broke out, 
favorable regards of the membership the I a youth full of martial heroism, he threw 
institutions and enterprises of the Church. | h*m8elf with great enthusiasm into the

We hope the little volume ou which we and ™ ful1 of "i.rtial ambition ;
, , r I but a mother s prayers followed him, and

- *^en commenting will have a wide I an accident disabled him and brought him 
circulation throughout all our Conference I home again, mentally cursing the prayers 
Districts. Every member of our Church to which lie attributed Ms disappointment, 
should be thoroughly well informed in all God l,ad otller conque*'» for him to win 
that concerns it ;aud an intelligent ilud °n moral battle-fields, and h.ud. unstained 

„ , _ _ , * J I with human blood were wanted Hor tbe
of the Minutes of Conference from year to work. Brought to Christ, he in 1820 
year by each member lirould greatly con- following the steps of bis qlder brother John 
duce to bring about such a desirable result. I into the ministry of the Methodist Church.

I His demosthenic eloquence speedily won for 
' “ ' I him a prominent place among bis brethren,

Tux opinion that some of the more influ- and lie was only one year ordainrd bc- 
•ntial Methodist Church papers ia the Unit- lore he wa* appointed presiding elder, an
cd States are acting injudiciously in panic , whicl*-under change, of umf. be

*. / .* . held during the remainder ol his active min-f* ® ree y in the 1 residential I j.try. When the unfortunate separation
contest in that country seems widely preva-1 look place from the British Conference he

which we refer, but without their excuse. 
Devomwrs of books, and especially of seri
al literelore, they art either Wally ignor
ant of, or but partially acquainted with, 
the magazine literature of Methodism. We 
are aware that the same complaint is : 
by the conductors of all denominational 
monthlies. The “ Christian Observer,” 
the “ Evangelical Magazine,” Ac., Ac., 
share in thq comparative neglect with which 
“ Young England” treats tbe periodicals 
which his fathers delighted to honor and to 
peruse. It is not difficult to account for 
this change of feeling. Tbe purely secular 
journals of the day have a superior attract
iveness, arising partly out of the wider 
range of miscellaneous topics which they 
embrace, and partly to the fact that by 
bidding high for the literary talent of the 
day, they thus secure the services of the 
best writers. In this latter branch of prac
tical wisdom tbe conductor* of religions pe
riodicals appears to us to be very deficient. 
Men who can write what the public will 
read are generally devoted to literature as 
a profession, and expect naturally to live 
by it ; and it is desirable that this fact 
should be duly considered by the conduc
tors of our denominational monthlies. We 
have small patience with those who imag
ine that a religious journal must be of ne-

scientific
or miscellaneous contemporary. While 
kei ping in mind the one object of a relig
ious serial, there is variety enough in the 
vast field of biblical criticism and illustra
tion, in the past history aod present aspect 
of the Church, in tbe relations of modern 
thought and its supposed opposition to re
vealed religion, in the facilities and difficul
ties, as well as in the successes and failures 
of modern missionary efforts, &c., Ac., to 
make the monthly organ of any section of 
the Christian Church not only a readable, 
but an instructive and popular journal.

No one really attached to the interests 
and progress ot Wesleyan Methodism can 
be indifferent to its periodicals. If there 
be no such thing in existence ns attachment 
from principle to the denomination to which 
we profess to belong, it will be difficult for 
us to escape with easy conscience from the 
obligation of supporting such of its journals 
as may come within the range of our pecu
niary ability. They may not always ex
press our own individual views, or coincide 
with our tastes in miuor matters, but the 
fact that they are essential to the unity of 
the body which we profess to love, ought to 
make us willing to give them the support 
of our subscription, and to aid as far as 
possible in their circulation. And this may 
be doue with a safe conscience, as not one 
of the Methodist serials has as yet degraded 
itself by the admission of that most odious 
of all abomioations the “ religious ” novel 
The nearest approach to the romantic is in 
the details of Christian experience, tbe signs 
and wonders wrought by the Holy Spirit in 
the souls of holy men and women, which 
must interest and profit spiritual readers 
and which may also arrest the attention of 
those thoughful seekers who may be led to 
ask, “ What mean ye by this?” (Exodus 
xii. 26.) All the matter is sound, ortho
dox, and profitable, the whole being Chris
tian truth, with the slightest possible admix
ture of error as is consistent with human 
infirmity and fallibility. If in addition to 
V taking in ” the Magazines, our Wesleyan 
brothers and sisters would peruse a "fair 
proportiou of their contents, selected ac
cording to their tastes and wants, we ven 
ture to assert that great would be the pro
fiting of many, aud that the religious mind 
of tbe Wesleyan churches would be much 
strengthened and edified.

We have been led to these remurks by a 
cursory glance at the numbers of the “ Wes
leyan Methodist Magazine ” from January 
to August, 1872 ; and of the “ City-road 
Magazine” for 1871 and from January to 
August 1872, this glance being in fact a 
bird’s-eye view of that which we had care
fully perused month alter month as a plea
surable duty, not unattended by profit. The 
larger Magazine is the genuine descendant 
in a line of regular succession from tbe Ar
minien Magazine of 1778 and following 
years. If there were in existence an index 
to the volumes which have appeared for the 
ninety-three years of its existence, we ven
ture to assert that no religious magazine 
would be found to have equalled it in the 
richness, variety, and value of its original 
matter, to say nothing of its valuable and 
judicious extracts from other works (not

followed by the “ Imaginary Conversation 
between Dr. Tyndall and the celebrated 
Samuel Hick.” We might further particu 
lariee, but must confine our remarks to the 
mention of a valoable paper, “ On Certain 
Methods of Mental Culture," by the Rev. 
R. N. Young, end to e series of essays on 
“The Rev. John Fletcher, as a Theologian, 
a Saint, and a Controversialist.” by the 
Editor, the Rev. B. Gregory. This is the 
first time of late years that the attention of 
the Methodist public has been directed to 
tbe writings of this great and good man. 
As yet very scant justice has been done to 
the liberal and expansive yet profoundly 
evangelical theology of this master in Israel. 
A time may come when a new octavo edi
tion of the Works of Fletchtr may be call
ed for, in which case we hope that the 
Essay of the worthy Editor of tbe “ City- 
road Magazine ” may be prefixed as a suit
able introduction. When the Sermons of 
John Wesley aud the theological writings 
of John Fletcher fall into neglect by Metho
dist preachers, the glory and power of its 
ministry will have departed. The remarks 
on “ Charles Dickens,” by “ the Editor,” 
are on the whole a fair estimate of his ex
cellencies and defects. We think that the 
influence of the fiction of the age is very 
much overrated. By its multiplicity and 
variety it helps to efface its own impres
sions. and the injury inflicted by it is in the 
creating an indisposition for serious con
tinuous thought, which is in itself, however, 
a great evil. But we must not be betrayed 
into criticism when we merely intended to 
call attention to the treasures of our Metho
dist periodical literature. If we have suc
ceeded in persuading some of our intelligent 
readers to procure aud read regularly the 
two serials to which our remarks have beeu 
confined, we shall have done a good work ; 
profitable to their own souls and intellect, 
and to the interests of our common Metho
dism.

fluence on the world. Let us hope and building has upon the ground floor a |lr,. 
labor for tbe glad time when the nations room, which will be used tor public worth?' 
shall beat their swords into ploughshares Above there are class-rooms, aad " P'
and their
ligious

into pruning books.— Re 
steer.

1 r spear»
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A DANOra AHEAD IN ENGLAND

the Catechist.
1 lartcrs far

(ZLirtait Intelligence.

Souris, P. E. I.—Bro. -A. Lucas writes 
24th Sept. 1872.—During last week we 
held meetings on this Station in behalf of 
our Home and Foreign Missions. The 
able Deputation consisted of Revs. E. 
Evans and W. W. Brewer who were hear
tily welcomed by the people. Their advo
cacy of the mission cause awakened a 
deeper interest which the attentive congre
gations testified. These meetings had been 
anticipated with pleasure from the know
ledge that Bro. Evans whom they remem
bered as their useful and much loved pas
tor several years ago, was to visit them 
again after eight years’ absence. The col
lections were in advance of last year.

The new church at Mount Stewart on 
this station, the opening *f which was re
ported several weeks ago j gets well filled 
with attentive congregations and the gene
ral prospects of the plane are good.

Bedeque P. E. ff—Bro. Phiuney writes 
21st Sep. 1872—We have been this week 
engaged in holding our Home Missionary 
Meetings. The attendance throughout lias 
been better than heretofore and the collec
tions are in, advance of last year ; aud I 
hope that our subscription list will also 
show an advance when it is made up. Our 
people seem quite interested: in the subject 
of Home Missions, and I hope their in
terest will continue to increase. I 
find plenty to do upon this Urge and, 
interesting Circuit, and I fear it will 
require more time, more energy and ability 
than the weightiest man of the Conference 
could give to raite it tq the state it should 
be in as a Circuit. / We want the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit on all our Con 
gregations and Sociqliea and without it we 
can never riae.r"

Tbe “ Spectator ” confesses that- it looks 
forward to tbe coming winter with grave ap- : 
prehension. We may, it adds, underrate the j 
conservative forces fit work—that is always 
easy-in a country like E iglar.d—hut every-) 
thing seems to us to tend towards a Social 
struggle in the counties which must be disas
trous, and may not be altogether peaceful, 
Tbe agricoliural laborers of the country. 
more than 60,000 adult males, just excited 
by a new prospect of improved position, and I 
interested in a new activity, will ho expos,d ! 
to a new hardship, and irritated by a new 
form of pressure from above. Meat, bread, 
and potatoes will all alike lie dear, and the 
farmers, enriched and emboldened by their 
dearness, are intending, in some counties at 
all events, to “ try conclusions ” with their 
tabourets, and see if they cannot “ read them 
a lesson” on the advantages of suffering 
quietly whatever it may suit employers to 
inflict. The prices demanded for getting in 
the harvest ha^fc^r/itated the farmers beyond 
measure, the speeches of the itinerant lec
turers. often imprudent, and remet,tins repre
hensible, ex.-ite them still further, and the 
sense tnat in future they will have to deal 
with strong corporations, instead of isolate! 
and tbere.orv powerful seekers of bread, drives 
them beyond all self control, a control which 
indeed, with dukes and bishops .urging them 
on, they do not feel it necessary to retain. As 
we do not in the least believe injthe submissive 
ness of the Bri ish laborer when taken out of 
his customary groove—if be takes to the brick 
field, to railway work, or to Australia, he 
becomes at once in a day the most brutually 
'• independent" and personally insufferable of 
mankind—as we have a keen recollection of tbe 
way in which the introduction of machinery 
was resisted, when a countryside would 
be in a glare night after night, and insur
ances could not be effected and as we be
lieve the labourers in many districts to have 

been brooding and champing for some time 
past over wildly dangerous ideas, we look 
forward to the struggle with a sickening 
dread of the misery it mqst produce. The 
English labourer, once excited, is the most 
dour of men, obstinate, scornful, and for all 
his horror ot bloodshed, which is real and 
rises to a virtue, capable of being cruel ; 
and he is excited now.

The Mim ion to the Chins., 
Melbourne ha< been hitherto supported by t|le 
liberality ol one Christian gentleman .Ism,, 
Ah Ling, the Catechist, has t>een laboring 
with great diligence and with encouraging 
success. About twenty Chinese regularly 
in class, and forty or lift) attend public wor. 
ship.

TEMPERANCE DEMONSTRATION tv 
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

The thousands of friends of Bishop Jesse 
T. Deck will greatly regret to learn that he 
is again very ill. In addition to the car
buncle which prostrated him at first,’ and 
from which he has not yet recovered, he is 
now afilicted with erysipelas. The Bishop 
is, indeed, a great sulfurer. The whole 
Church will feel the largest sympathy with 
him in his affliction.—N. Y. C. Advocate

Om the 18th June last Chalmers Church 
in this city was seriously damaged by light
ning. The damages were estimated at 
81,800. By removing the steeple and re
newing the Tower the repairs were com
pleted for $1,100. TbrceaInsurance Com
panies, the “ Liverpool aud London and 
Globe,” the “Northern” aud the “North 
British aud Mercantile,” made a donation 
each of 8200, making a total of 8600. The 
congregation hoped at one time that the In
surance Companies would make good the
whole loss ; but it seems that they were not
liable, seeing that there was no fire. They' foe, ------ ---- ,—„ --------
however, ver^ generously, while acknowl-' national strength. It U the socially revpect-

We congratulate the temperance friend, i„ 
Toronto and vicinity on the success of ih,.,r 
late temperance demonstration. Teetotalers 
have "frequently been spoken of as a weak bods 
and it has been insinuated that their bond of 
brotherhood is a feeble cord. Last W.-doet- 
d»v-s proceedings, however, most successfully 
contradict 'such assertions, and prove be
yond a iloitbt that there is enough temperance 
sentiment, when thoroughly roused and prop
erly directed, to shake the drink traffic to 
centre.

For some lew weeks past preparations hsv^ 
been making for this demonstration. Intit*. 
lions wore extended to all temperance societies 
in and about Toronto to take part in it. The 
result was awaited anxiously, and it was fear, 
ed, owing to the press of work in rural districts 
that not so many would ^ttenrl as had been at 
first hoped.

The day itself was cloudy, aid showers dar
ing the morning made the prospect look ej. 
cecdingly blue. Each train, however, brought 
tresh arrivals from the e< untry, and at the 
hour appointed, though it was raining quite 
smartly, the procession, consisting of .one 
three thousand persons, started upon its route 
lipcn their arrival at the park the proces
sionists were met by hundreds of their Iriemb, 
swelling the number U some five or six , thous
and. A platform had been erected in the 
north-east corner of the park for the speakers 
Alderman Coatsworth was oalled to preside 
and addreses were delivered by Archbishop 
Lynch, Rev. K. llarrass. Dr. Oronheyatehha, 
Mr. Edward Carswell, Mr. Thomas Mchkir- 
ray, and others. The utmost order and har
mony prevailed, aud no kind of accident occur
red to lessen the pleasure ol the demonstration.

We are glad to learn that it is the intention 
ol the Itiends to make this an annual gather
ing. Such exhibitions of the numerical strength 
ol teetotalers must teach the supporters ot the 
traffic in intoxicating liquors that temperance 
men are really in earnest ; and tbe combination 
it different creeds, colors and orders also de
monstrates the unity of purpose in this grent 
reformation.

All the Toronto dailies speak well of the de
monstration, a significant fact in itself. Indeed 
one of the papers says “ In fact, it was re
marked that the procession, even under the 
somewhat unfavorable auspices, was the most 
orderly and bad the finest appearance of any 
that bad ever paraded the streets of the city," 

The presence aud address of Archbishop 
Lynch is of itself a noteworthy fact. Whes 
the leading ministers of all churches cap fore- - 
go their sectarian prejudices, and unite can 
estly and heartily against the common to*, we 
may begin to have some hope of success. The 
division ot our forces has been a great source 
of weakness in the past. Surely the intends 
at stake are sufficiently weighty and pressing 
to urge every true patriot to give his full inis- 
ence to repeal the progress ol Ihjs iiuidswi 

which so stealthily undermines

generally accessible to its earliest readers.) 
In

Port au Basque, N’f'ld,—Bro. Pickels 
writes Sept. 6. 1872.—“ There is nothing 
of special moment to remark about in con 
nection with this Circuit Oor members 
are very small compared with other places 
in this District. But the few seem to 
really earnest and genuine Christians. 1 
have bad some good seasons in ministering 
to the people, I am very desirous >to see 
them all converted to (rod. There is wide 
scope for the reviving power of tbe Divine 
Spirit. May it come largely and speedily. 

I hear that Brother Embreo ia laboring

edging no clatm of right,x mode tbe above 
donations. The congregation then had to, 
meet the balance of 8300. The Managing 
Committee asked for a collection to be made 
at tbe Church door last Lord’s Day to 
cover this amount. The congregation re
sponded so liberally that instead ol 8500 
the amount of 8730 was received. Friends 
not connected with the congregation gave 
probably 8100 of the amount. Considering 
that within a twelve month the congregation 
lost two thirds of its wealth this effort is 
Vjpry encouraging.—Witness

THE CON VEN AT ROME.

a reds attested to the power of Christ to save 
from all sin, and the glorious and distinc
tive doctrine of Methodism,—perfect love, 
will upon this district be held up, as it has 
not been for some time past, and I am per
suaded that great results will follow. " Al
ready has a revival of great promise com
menced in Iyoodon, and it is spreading 
around. I hope to write “great things ” to 
you in my next. My own soul glows with 
the perfect love, and longs its glorious mat
ter to declare.” Let Methodists the world 
over be one in the life of holiness, and the 
world cannot withstand our word. May 
you and your Conference partake largely 
of showers of blessing.

Yours
H. R. R, S.

Ontario, Sept. 24', 1872.

(From the London Watrhmu.)

DENOMINATIONAL LITERATURE.

lent ia Methodist circles among our kins- was the second elected President of the
men over the border. It is probable that 
the majority of Northern Methodists are 
Grant men, and naturally the editors of 
the Northern Methodist church organs 
would prefer to see President Grant re
elected. But Greely also must have many 
friends iu the Northern Methodist commu-

Canadian Conference. During all these 
years of change and disc usa ipn—no man 
exerted so popular a sway as WiÜiçnj Ry- 
erson. He retired to a farm he bought ot) 
the Grand River Mission in 1850, and for 
many years superintended that mission,— 
and retained his position as chairman. But 
•n 1861 he was induced to resign entirely

Mant diligent explorers of foreign coun
tries know little or nothing of their own na
tive land. Well acquainted with the scen
ery of the Alps, the fyrenees, the Appen- 
nines, the Rhine, Ac., they arq strangers to 
the varied and moat heauiiml'sights which 
are to be met withie the British Islands. 
Foreigners sometimes smile at this odd per
version of taste and misapplication of curi
osity. But the tourist has some reasons 
to urge which cannot be met. Travelling 
in England is not only very expensive, but 
when health is the object of travel, an entire 
change to a continental climate and to the 
influence of sights and sounds and modes 
of life as divers* from those at home as it 
is possible to secure, may be deemed vet7 
desirable. Many Methodists readers are

his ministerial status aud to suffer him-1 ia the position of the class of tourists to

No Methodist library is. complete without 
this remarkable series of volumes, which 
will soon complete its century. We recom
mend such as possess it, or the larger por
tion of it, to complete their sets, and to hand 
them down as a sort of heir-loom to their 
families. To Christians the work is inval
uable, as one of tbe richest treasures of 
Christian experience, and to general rea
ders tbe volumes, from the variety of the 
topics introduced, are always more or leer 
interesting. The characteristics of this 
Magazine is its solidity. The original 
matter is generally preferred to tbe extracts, 
which very often refer to matters aud topics 
too recondite for average readers ; and the 
Magazine would be more read if the worthy 
editor would infuse iuto the whole mass a 
little more of his own “ Geist.” Among 
the miscellaneous articles of this year we 
may mention “ First Impressions of Rome,” 
by W. W. Pocock, Esq. ; “ Remarks on 
Native Agency for Mission Work in India 
by the Rev. John Kilner, as comparing ad
vantageously with those of other more pre
tentions magazines. “ The City-road Mag
azine ” started into existence January, 1871, 
and bids fair to be one of the most useful 
and popular of odr periodicals. It is plea
sant to read, having, as yet, been seldom 
guilty of crowding its pages with small 
print. There is something refreshing in 
the first glance at its pages, and subséquent 
experience confirms the first impression. 
The topics for the most part are of a char
acter to interest Methodist readers. Take 
for instance “ Reminiscences of City-road 
Chapel Fifty Years Ago,” written by T. P. 
Bunting, Esq., -well known in Methodism, 
and we trust to he known yet more favour
ably by the completion of the “ Life of Dr. 
Bunting,”* of which as yet only one volume 
has appeared, but that ouc volume is one of 
tbe most delightful iu tbe whole range of re 
ligious biography. The “ Cambrian Reli
gious Sketches ” of the Rev. Isaac Jenkins ;
“ Scenes In Guiana,” by the Rev. Jabez 
Marratt ; “ Notes of an Eastern Journey,' 
by the Kev. J. D. Geden ; “ Kana, the 
First Christian Kaffir Chief,” by an excel
lent friend from Natil; “The Arrest of 
Egyptian Civilisation,”* by A. E. Blcby, 
Esq., are specimens of a class of articles 
as creditable to the writers as they 
arc profitable and pleasant to the rea
ders. “ The Science of the Month,” by the 
Rev. W. H. Dal linger, which appears in 
every number, is à valuable contribution, 
followed by its modest, yet welcome hand
maid, “ A Year with the Wild Flowers,” 
by Miss Edith Waddy. The artistes of the 
Rev. Samuel Lucas, on “ The Geology of 
Moses,” and “ Un Inspiration aud Evolu
tion,” are masterly ; so also that on “Chris
tian Evidence : Attack and Defence,” liv 
the Editor ( the Rev. Benjamin Gregory ;)

The Times thinks that something like tbe 
growl of distant thunder reaches us from the 

,, ... _ -, Italian capital. The King's Ministers have
acceptably at Petites, tbe Easter» part ol ^ drlwi lLe bi„ wbieb j, ,0 deal with
the Circuit.” .the monastic orders, and tbe summary of its

leading clauses, put forth as a feeler in the col
umns of scmi-olficial journals, leaves it doubt
ful whether the contemplated measure is meant 
for the abolition or preservation of convents 
Jn this measure the whole question between 
the rights of the Italians as an independent 
nation and the pretensions of Roman Catholics 
all over the world may be said to be involved ; 
and the conflicting interests are preparing for a 
struggle which can hardly fail to oe decisive. 
Temperate and even time-serving as the Gov- 
ment bill may seem, it is almost sure to find lit
tle favour cither with the Italians, who will 
deem it too lenient, or with the Catholics who 
will think it too severe. A Government, how
ever, is seldom tbe worse for following the dic
tates of moderation and discretion. Both par
ties should hts^nade to reflect that Italy is, per
haps the first country in the world in which the 
deliberate act of the legislature, and not the 
outburst of revolutionary passion, strikes at the 
root ol monastic institutions. It was Victor 
Emanuel, and not Garibaldi,who entered Rome,

PEACE MEETING IN ST. JOHN, N.B.

Rev. B. A. Chase has been spending a 
few days in this city, hie object heir g to 
awaken an interest amongst the citizens in 
the work of the “American Peace Society,” 
of whi<?b organization he is the Agent. An 
informal meeting was held in the Rooms of 
the Y. M. C. Association on Friday even
ing, at which time arrangements were made 
for a mass meeting, which was held in the 
Institute on Monday evening. Mayor llecd 
occupied the chair, and on the platform 
were several clergymen and other prom in- 
ent gentlemen. The object of the Peace 
Society is to establish a Court o? the 
Nations, where all their differences and 
difficulties may be settled by arbitration, 
Mr. Chase in bis address, stated that dur
ing the fifteen years that have elaped since 
tbe organization of the Peace Society in 
London, one in the United States having 
been organized at nearly the same time, the 
friends of the movement have been strug
gling on iu the face of apathy and ridicule 
till they think they arc getting near the ac
complishment of their object—at least 
much nearer than by some is imagined. 
The agitation of the matter is no longer 
left to philanthropists and the church, but 
statesmen are becoming interested in the 
project. The Hon. Chas. Sumner proposes 
to in 1 reduce a measure into Congress, to 
induce the U. S. Government to take steps 
for the establishment of a permanent Board 
of Arbitration. In the English Parlia-

able cUssses of Society that are ileieg dw 
most evil by their example. Many el eer 
Canadian people, because they are increaiiig 
in wealth, think it genteel to place a d< caster 
of wine upon their tables, anil offer it to their 
fri» mis. The junior members of tbe family 
often acquire a taste for strong drink in Iks 
way. And some who are rapidly drilling 
down the dark rapids ol ruin shelter themselves 
by the example of people who are accounted 
moral and respectable. There is sufficient 
temperance sentiment in the country, if organ
ized, united and rightly directed, to lift out 
country up out ol the slough ol intempérance, 
and secure and enforce a stringent prohihtory 
Liquor Law.—Christian duardian.

Central Jntdligenrt.

ThK Bay Vkktk Canal.—Mr. Keefer, the 
eminent canal and railway engineer, was in Iks 
city last evening. It appears that the Govern
ment have adopted the report which he nude 
some time ago on the Surveys ol the Bey Verte 
Canal, and he is now about to have a new loca
tion survey of the line made, preparatory 10 
asking lor tenders. In a few days some twen
ty men will be employed on the survey under 
Mr. Keefer's directions. Tbe Government an 
thoroughly in earnest in the matter, and the 
work will be pat through without delay.—St. 
John Teleyri ph.

Ockan Furry.—There is something more 
than a daily terry now , between Horo|x; and 

In I ............

and the world saw in the King's character a 
pledge that any ecclesiastical reform 
quent upon the faH ot the Papacy should be the 
result of no rash and desperate act. It is not 
in Spain only that, according to the Minister 
Zorrilla, men must deal carefully with Catho
licism, because “ it is tbe religion ol their wives 
and daughters.” It is the scboolmastcrf and 
not the gendarme, whom Italy should pit 
against the monk and the Jesuit. It is educa
tion alone which can emancipate a populace 
still capable of assaulting a wooden saint with 
stones and cudgeis in their terror of a volcanic 
eruption, or of treasuring up thp tatters el a

ment, a bill has been introduced, praying bishop's shroud as relics in defiance of the priest 
Her Majesty 10 advise tbe Secretary of I himself, by whom they are admonished that 
Foreign Affairs to correspond with other I “ the age ot miracles is past.” 
nations to bring about a system of arbitra
tion for all civilized nations, so that they 
shall no longer have to resort to war as a 
means of settlement. It it proposed to hold 
a Peace Congress in Boston some time 
next summer, when it is intended to ad^pt

Bulgaria.—Rev. Dr. I. G. Bliss has writ
ten two letters to The Bible Society Iteeord, 
showing tbe great revival of religious inter
est in Bulgaria. The circulation ol the

such line of action as will secure the recog- Scriptures there has been greatly blessed to ihe 
nition of Peace principles by the natiohe. good of the people. Tbe prospect for evan- 
Revs. Messrs. Carey and j'ope and other I g «fistic labor in that country was never so 
gentlemen addressed the meeting ; and re- cheering. The new Bible bouse at Constanti- 
solulione endorsing the principles of the nopie was in successful operation, and was ad- 
Petce Society were passed. A Sbciety jjng great strength to the religious forces of 
was ajao organiz d, which is called 7 The | tba ia„a.

To this the whole Methodist world will, we 
eve, say, Amen.—Ed. P. W.

St. John Peace League.” It wilj co
operate with the American Society, and in 
every way disseminate' the general prin
ciples of International Arbitration and 
peace.,

It will be a glad day indeed when the 
nations shall learn war no more. The 
Geneva Arbitration indicates very distinct
ly the leanings of Great Britain and the 
United States. The bloodless settlement 
of the differences will have a powerful in-

Owing to the large numbei of Chine- e now 
emigrating to Australia, the English Weslcy- 
ans baye commenced missions there tor their 
conversion. The last Missionary uticec says i tbe

America. In tart the rate is something like * 
steamer tor every twelve hours trout the port td 
Liverpool alone. During the month ol May, 
53 steamship lelt tl e Mersej, ol which 15 be
long to the Cunard company, 11 to I lie Inina», 
5 to the National, 8 to Ilia White Star, 10 to 
tbe Allan, and 6 to the Guion company respec
tively. When to these are added the ships 
of the French and German lines, we get soiua 
idea ol the prodigious increase of late in the 
steam communication between tbe continents.

Agricultural Exhibition, Truro.—The 
annual Agricultural Exhibition for Colchester 
County, was opened at Truro on Thursday. 
The day was one of the pleasantest ol the sea
son and the exhibition was largely attended. 
The articles exbibled were on the whole, Ittlljf 
up to the average. The horned eattle, sheep 
and pigs, were very fine. The horses, how
ever,-did not corne up to our expr dations. Of 
the growing crops, both roots aud cereals were 
first class. The manufacturing interests were 
well represented. A remarkably graceful and. 
artistically painted phaeton was exhibited by 
Mr. Lay ton. Mr. Mcllobcrts and Fulton, tbs* 
played some very creditable specimens of fur
niture, and Messrs. Ciish and Crowe exhibited 
several well-cast and well finished stoves. Al
together the exhibition was highly créditai# 
to the County, and will doubtless direptly and 
indirectly, aid the development ol its indus
tries.—Citizen.

Cotton Warps—Tbe New Brunswick 
Cotton Mills of W. Parks <V Son, arc doing* 
fine business, not only supplying tbe domestic 
market with Warps of a superior quality, bat 
exporting large quantities. Mr. Barks nos 
supplies the entire market in Montreal, and 
nearly all of it at Ottawa, besides other plat**. 
Circumstances have arisen to demand that* 
more exact test ol the genuineness of the goods 
should be provided, and the manulacturei* 
have, there! ore, decided that hencelortb I be if ^ 
goods shall lie known as * Barks Cotton R arp 
Dealers in this class ol goods w ill do well t* 
make a notc'of this, and govern themselves 
accordingly.

lit thk Basin ok Minas.—Captain Bp* 
with, of lfantsport, N. S., and Brulessor n* 
liam Eider, have spent a considerable l’®rhj 
ol the summer, commencing with the noddle0 
June, in making scientific explorations |U ' 
classic Basin ol Minas. They have undorts ^ 

ork as a labor of love, on their own^ ac“— ’ «7 < V * . lue w ut w as a tauui ui » v v v, »•* ••
new chapel has been executed in Mel- ' count, and mean to go through with it. J J 

bourne lor the Chinese, which was to be open-'! are soroetitneesupplied from the .sea aI,t 
cd on the 10th ol July, It will bear ^

script! on in Chinese characters, which means, I ot sau,;e au(i other delicacies.
“ The House of the Sound of l’eace.” The1 In economical minerais they have ***•*•
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■ jweorerifs. At Wasson's Head, on tbe 
toro «boro, the) found fire «mall Beams of 

,.i Two miles above the same place, at 
Bluff, on the coast, in the de bris of

• 2e/tbeT found loss ils ol the coal-bearing 
-assurés. " They also discovered a seam of coal, 
«ffine quality, six or eight inches thick. Some 
>f these reins might prove much richer if traced
for some length.

It is said that the explorers hare found con
siderable deposits ot at least one new mineral 
oi much value, but those who have attempted 
to interview lhem on this subject hare not re. 
Jjjred much intormation. No doubt the Acts 

\ kg coroe out in due time.
\ They have given attention to the geology of 

the Bsy. and have fixed the height ot Blomidon, 
which they sat down at 1250 feet. They hare 
fallen in with some fine specimens of basaltic 
trap. The cathedral rocks, so called, are as 
regular and beautiful as the basaltic columns 
ytl-e Giant's Causeway, terming fine natural 
srdhes, causes, etc. In carrying on their scien
tific explorai ions, they have dredged the mouths 
«I the Avon, Cornwallis, and Gaspereaux, but 
their dredging apparatus has been rather im
perfect. a circumstance which Professor Baird 
of the Smithsonian Institute (who has been en
gaged on the study of the food fishes, in the 
Pissroaquoddy Bay) khidly offered to remedy 
hr tendering the use ot his own superior dreu-

• gtng appsrstus. - •;
Thé two scientific expl - "era will probably 
aplele their geological re arches this season. 

T_«y will then go into the botany and ichthyol- 
Off ol the Hay and adjacent regions. We hear 
that their boat is not well adapted to the pur
pose, being too heavy and cumbersome, 
mtking it difficult for the explorers to land at 
pleas ure and haul it to a place of safety. We 
Should suppose that Mr. Selwyn, the Director 
of the Canadian Geological Survey, would be 
•lad to have the assistance ot such lellow-la- 
horers ss Professor Elder and Captain Beck
with. The latter gentleman has given atten- 
tention to both science and commerce in many 
lands, and has written a good deal on the sub

file day. U me irtrectors ot the Canada sor
ter would eVen place a good boat and some 
suitable apparatus at the disposal of the ex
plorers, this would be a service to them and to 
the cause of science.—SI. John 1 degraph.

The following extract from a letter of a cor
respondent to the Cincinnati Commercial may 
be of interest to any ol our readers who may 
be contemplât ing making investments in rail
road securities :

"Let the readers take a good map of the 
West and can lully scan the route ol the Indi- 
sospolis. Bloomington, and Western Railroad 
sad its feeders. Stretching from Indianapolis 
to Peoria, through what an ex-Preaident of the 
Obis Stale Board of Agriculture assured me 
• the richest vast section of farming lai.8 in 
tie world, a distance of 312 miles ; thence con
doling, nonhweaterly the Peoria and Rock 
Island and the Davenport and St. Paul Rail
roads, which pass through a country as mar
velously rich as the other. The whole dis
tance is over six hundred miles, and the coun
try looks like a garden all the way. Such 
fields of corn, and wheat, and oats, arid grass 
I never saw elsewhere. There are not want
ing droves of fine blooded cattle, such as one 
tees in the Blue Grass region of Kentucky, 
and countless hogs—enough, one would sup
pose, for the entire gentile world. Nor must 
1 overlook the attractive farm bouses, the ex
tensive orchards, loaded with fruit, and the 
thriving cities and villages, which one expects 
to find only in old settled districts. The whole 
is roost extraordinary, and at present the rail
road facilities are not sufficient to carry to 
market the surplus fatness. That difficulty will 
be removed soon, and then let Cincinnati open 
her storehouses and increase the number ot her 
elevators.

" But this is only a part of the story. The 
owners of the Indianapolis, Bloomington and 
Western Railroad have now nearly completed 
a branch to Decatur, and are building another 
from Danville np to Paxton, on the Illinois 
Central, and a main line lrom Champaign, via 
Havana, to the Mississippi River It has not 
been so announced by those concerned, but I 
think 1 can see that the point to be reached is 
Quincy, and that the Hannibal and St. Joseph 
Rosd will be found eventually in this ring, 
bringing Kansas City Leavenworth and the 
Kansas Pacific Railroad next door to Cincinnati. 
Keokuk will be reached by a branch, and from 
the link that will connect the East with the 
road passing through Northern Missouri and 
Nebraska—the Midland Road—which has 
been built through the management ol Mr. B. 
E. Smith, the Railroad king ot Ohio, a man 
whose success imbfe has been as remarkable as 
it is well deset'ved. . ,

“ Here you have a network of roads under 
one control covering the finest sections of coun
try in the • boundless West,’ capable of feed
ing the whole world.”

W. N. Co 1er & Co.,, of New York, report 
a constantly increasing demand for good bonds 
of counties, townships, cities and school dis
tricts. See their advertisement.

Boors Greenbacks..—Counterfeit Ameri- 
can|Bills to a large amount have been put in 
circulation in this place. They are so well 
executed as to be very difficult ot detection. 
We have already heard ol several persons who 
bave been! seriously victimised by this bogus 
•money, an|d it is to be feared that it has been 
operated in very extensively. We have been 
«hewn several hundred dollars ol these Bills, 
all ot which have the appearance of being much 
worn. The public cannot be too much on their 
guaril against this fraudulent money.—Yar
mouth Herald.

The Local Elections—The elections in 
Inverness, Yarmouth and Pictou, to fill the va
cancies in the House of Assembly, will take 
place on the Hkb ol October. The Uth will be 
nomination (lay. The candidates in the field 
are as follows : 1‘ictou—David Marshall and 
Alexander Mcjv ay; Inverness—Hugh McDon-

- aid and Dr. Campbell ; Yarmouth—John K. 
Hyrrson and Thomas B. Flint.

The late Election in Charlotte County for a 
representative to fill the vacancy made by the 
resignation ot the Hon John Me Adam in the

- Local Legislature, resulted, in the election ot 
Brown over Robinson by a majority of up
wards ot 400.

Tercels ol these have been made ep at the 
Book Room for all the Circuits ; and most of 
them have been forwarded. Those for the St. 
John District to the Rev. Henry Pope ; for the 
” E- Island District to the Rev. James Tay- 

; for the Newfoundland District to the Rev. 
S. Milligan, A. M. ; for the Andover, Jack

sonville, Florenoeville, Canterbury, Koowles- 
ville and Woodstock Circuits t# the Rev. H. 
McKeown ; for the Kiogsdeer, Nashwaak, 
Sheffield, Gagetown, Bliaaville, Marysville and 
Fredericton Circuits to the Rev. Leo. Gaetz ; 
for the Amherst and Nappan Circuits to the 
Rev. John Waterhouse; tor the Sackville, 
Point de Bute, Baie de Verte and Dorchester 
Circuits to David Allison, Esq., A. M. ; for the 
Parrs boro and Advocate Harbor Circuits to 
Rev. D. B. Scott ; for the Moncton Circuit to 
Rev. S. Humphrey ; Truro Circuit to the Rev. 
Job Shenton ; for the l’ugwash Circuit to Rev. 

W. Le Lâcheur ; for Wallace Circuit to Rev.
. Wasson ; all by Fiahwick’s “ Express.”
By steamer M. A. Starr:—
To Rev. Joseph Gaetz, Lunenburg aad Ntw 
ennany parcels ; to Rev. J. Teasdak, Liver 

pool, Mill^Village, Caledonia and Port Mouton 
parcels ; to Rev. J. S. Coffin, Shelburne par
cel ; to Rev. J. S. Sponagle Yarmouth South 
parcel, and to Rev. John Lathem, Yarmouth 
North and East parcels. By Schooner Native, 
Sydney parcel to Rev. Wm. Alcorn. By 
Schooner Matilda Hopewell, Gabarus parcel to 
Rev. H. J. Clarke.

By Barry’s Express :—
Parcels lor Annapolis, Granville Ferry and 

Hillsburg to Rev. G. W. Tuttle ; for Digby, 
Digby Neck and Weymouth to the Rev. James 
England, and for the other Circuits in the An
napolis District to the several Superintendents.

A few ot the parcel* yet await opportunities, 
we shall be glad to receive instructions from 
the Superintendents of the Circuits for which 
they are designed how they can be beet for 
warded.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Book Steward wishes to call the special 
attention of persona indebted to either the 
Wesleyan Office or the Book Room to the an
nouncement of the fact that Money is just 
now very much needed, to enable him to 
meet bis business engagements. He, there
fore, earnestly requests debtors and agents to 
hasten to forward remittance» of all sums, 
either great or small, which are due the office, 
that he may be saved from the embarrassment 
with which be is threatened this month.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN,

To October 1st, 1872.
St .ooFrom JacobPayne, $1.00 G. Ballintiue,

11 Daniel Jones, 1 00 ------
" Rev.K.Turner,l 00 • 8.00
“ Rev. 8. F. Huestin, From Wes. Crooks, 1 00 
self, 1 00 “ Rev A.Hockin, .75

F. G. Curry, 2.00 " Rev. K. B. Moore,
Dawson Palmcter, 2.00 ltobt. Briggs, 2 00 
M. Duncanson, 1.00 Joseph W. Benn, 2 00

6.00 ! 4.00
From Rev. R. H. Taylor From Rev. T. W. Smith 
Alex. Boyd, 2.00 Mrs. Sami. Swann 2.87

Grenville, P. Q., October 30, 1869.
I had a swelling, or lump in my throat, for 

about ten months, which I dreaded being a 
Cancer. I tried Graham’s Pain Eradicates, 
and was cured by using it six or seven tiroes.

Okron Le Roy.

Storages.
At the residence of the bride's father, 23rd ult. 

by the Rev. P. 1'rest wood, Mr* Bret ton A. Smith, 
of Cornwallis, to Annie It. Wilson, eldest daughter 
of Mr. Arthur Harris, of New Albany.

On the 28th of August, by the Rev. R. II. Tay
lor, at the residence of the bride’s father, Birdsville, 
George McNeil, of Nashwaak, to Eliza McLean, all 
of York Co., N B.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 19th ult., 
by Rev. R. O. Johnson, Mr. Wm. G. McLean, to 
Miss Matilda, daughter of Mr. Silas Recce, all of 
ihe Parish of Waterborough, Queen’s Co., N.B.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Fairville, 1st nit., 
b the Rev. li. P. Cowpeithwaite, Mr. Charles 
Shannon, to Miss Maria McLaughlin, both of Lan
caster.

By the same, at the same place, 17th ult., Mr. 
John C. Thomas, of Lancaster, to Mrs. Frances 
Elizabeth Morrison, of St Job x

On the 24th ult., at the Baptist chapel, Sackville, 
by the Rev. H. Morrow, A. B., Collingwood Cham
bers, of Richmond, to Emily R., eldest «daughter 
of Francis Webber, Esq., of Sackville.

At the Parsonage, Stephen’s, N. B., on the 5th 
inst, by the Rev. J. A. Clarke, Mr. George W. 
Kitchen, to Miss Sarah Amer, both of St. James, 
N B.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Little River. 
24th ult.fhy the Rev. George Harrison, Harris H, 
Taylor, of Ayleeford, to Augusta M. Brundig , 
only daughter of Wm. Brandige, Esq.

In the Methodist Church, Barring'on Head, 5th 
alt, by the Rev. J McCully Fulton, M. A., Capt. 
James Fernandez Coffin, of Clyde River, Shelburne 
Co., to Miss Joanna Silverthornc Greenwood, of the 
same place.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Fredericton, on the 
24th ult., by the Rev. L. Gaetz, Mr. R. Wilson, of 
Sheffield, Sunhury Co., N. B., to Miss Mary E. 
Ferguson, of the same place.

By the same, at Longs Hotel, Aug. 15, Mr. John 
McFadgcn, to Miss Phiilipine Maynard, both of 
Canning, Queens Co., N.B.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Gagetown, 
Queens Co., on the 17th ult, by the Rev. E. Sla k- 
ford, Mr. Michael Law, to Miss Annie Kidney.

At Petite Riviere, 26th ult., by the Rev. 8. W 
Sprague, Herbert* Smith, ‘Esq.,' M. D., to Emma 
Ann, eldest daughter of Lemuel W. Drew, Esq.— 
No card 4.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND NEWS.
- Fatal Accident.—On Sunday, the 22nd 

ult , a sad fatal accident occurred near the 
mouth of Charlottetown harbor. Some eleven 
Indiana, including squaws, were crossing the 
mouth ot the harbor, near Rocky Roint, and 
beiog rather in a merry mood, began frohek- 
«ng in the canoe. All went well tor a time, 
but the result was that the canoe wri upset, 
and three of the party drowned. The bodies 
Were recovered the next day.

The Great Sensation in Prince Edward 
Lland la»t week was the finding of the body 
of a man at a place called Fifteen Point. I he 
body was enveloped in a material 11 composed 
of birch bark and coal tar, which rendered the 
package her metical.” Around the waist was a 
belt containing ancient daggers and pistols. It 
is supposed that the body is tbe remains of 
Sain Bidding, who “ sailed the seas with Kidd’s 
rovers,” and who flourished 1years ago. He 
died iu Prince Edward Island more than a hun
dred years since. It is believed that a portion 
ol Kidd's treasure is buried in tbe vicinity in 
which this body was found, and there is con 
siderable excitement in consequence.

x SACKVILLE district.
home Mission».

Sackville, Nov. 11,‘ 12—Hrelh. Temple and 
Baines.

point de Bute, Oct. 15, 10, 17—Bretb. Tem
ple and ltaincs. =.

Baie de Verte, Dec. 16, 17, 18, 19—Bretb. 
Waterhouse and Angwin.

Man, ton, Oct. 10. 17—Bretb. Allen and G 
Il. Fisher. -

Dorchester. Sep*. 17. 18—Bro. Ackman.
Hillsboro’, Oct. 9. 10, 11—Bro. Aogwin.
Hopewell, Oct. 16, 17, 18—Bretb. Pike and

Chapman.
Havelock, Oct. 9, 10, 11—Bretb. Ackman 

<«><1 G. W. Fi-her.
Salisbury, Nov. 12, 13, 14—Bretb. Ackman 

*ud Allen. -
Riebibucto, time to be arranged — Bro. 

Brettte.
Amherst, Oct. 9, 10, 12, 12—Bretb. Brettle 

•nd feed.
K a .. I > 1  — —J Alla* rw.A 4 A 1 T 11 wlinl*—tfl

St#.

At Yeswick, York Oo., N. B.# on the 27th of 
August, Frances E , infant daeghter of James and 
Victoria Colter, aged 18 mgtfths and 22 days.

Drowned, at the Keswlft, on lie 23rd of Aug., 
J. Wesley Johnston, in the 49th year of hi* age. He 
was a good man, and walked closely with his God.

At Nashwaak, on the 23rd of August, Mary Ann 
King, in the 82nd year of her age.

At Richihucto, W.B., on the 16th ult., Marv E.
A., youngest daughter of Edmund Powell, Ésq., 
in the 16th year of her age.

Suddenly, on the 27th ult, at 14 Starr street, 
Major Paylo, youngest son of Henry and Harriet 
Theakson, aged 4 y tars

pipping Im

port OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Sept 24 —str Thun's, Hyde, London; schrs 
Klixubeth Alin, DeCoste, Pictou; Regulator, 8ca- 
hcans, 1*. rt Medway; Pea Queen, Hey son, Ma- 
lione Buy; Trial, Bond, Dover; Defiance, Corkuro 
Chester; Atalanta, Wolf, Mahono Bay; Ada Ann 
McDonald, Bay of Islands, N S; Mariner, Hisser
Pictuu. i

Dept. 25.—Barque Ann Wilson, Lewis, Cardill 
brut Hound, Carroll, Bahamas: schrs Sarah El-' 
well, Brown, Bay of St. Lawrence; W. J. Dale, 
Campbell, Grand Banks; Blooming Dale, Thomp
son, Gloucester, Mass; Sarah Elzabeth, Bond rot, 
Pictou; Rover's Bride, Sarty, Sydney; Golden 
West, Zwicker, do; Ann A. Teel, Teel do; Two 
Brothers, Muggah, North Sydney-, James McKeen, 
Kitcy, do; Vivas, Romkey, do; Echo, Lohnes, 
Lunenburg; Wasp, Bell, La Hare; Annie, Ross, 
Cow Bay; Neptune, Perry, Sheet Harbor; Rain
bow, Blakely, Jeddore.

Sept 26—str M A Starr, Doanc, Ft. John, N B; 
bannie Topeka, Clapp, Wilmington, N C.; schrs
.. . * r at .1/ . re — -I D._L„, UT a.

Donald do; Margaret Ann, Lee, do; Merit, Spind
le. La Have; Cordelia, Smith, Getaon's Core; 
Princess Alice, Hauling, Beaver Harbor, Three 
Brothers, Eiscnbaor, Martin’s River; Friend, 
Lantx, Mahone Bay; Sea Nymph, Murdock, Sfcer 
brooke; W S McLeod, Perry, Clyde River, Ocean

Mnlllna, Portland; sthrs Bonafide, Hhyeard, 
ton; Gazelle, Swan, do; Wm Taylor, W.

Le Toor, Hpnriess Qeeeo, Arnold 
Medway Belle, McFhee, do; Ha 
Cow Bay.

Sept 26—H M 8 Cherub tan a cruise; Mr Coot- 
■ene, Donne, CharioUetowm; schrs Unset, Bor
na, Sydney; Sarah L. Cxner, Ox Mr, Getaon’s 
Cove; I-ea nder, Keddy, Lunenburg; Spirit no the 
Day, Patten, Pictou; Havelock, Dickson, Cow 
Bey; Two Brothers, Shelnet, Ship Harbor; Wid
geon. Herman; Antelope, Brand ige. Sheet Harbor; 
C W Anderson, Smith, Lnnenhnrg; Rival, Smith, 
Liverpool, N. 8.

Sept 29—«trs Falmouth, Co’by, Portland: Ea«t- 
ern City, Tyrrell Baltimore; Daniel Webster, Eld- 
ridge, do; schr Simmetrv, London.

Srpt 30—etr Alhambra. Wright Boston; schr 
Bel videra, Hubbard, Gloucester; Oottyx, McNeil, 
Sydney; Ada, LeBlanc, North Sydney; Josephine, 
Farrell, do; Dnsky Lake, Roberta, Cape Como; 
James Henry, Mason, Tangier.

CLEARED.
Sept 14—«trs Caspian, Ritchie, Liverpool G B; 

Falmouth, Colby, Portland; Constance, McFar- 
lane, Demerara; Halifax, Power, Jamaica; schrs 
Minora, Bnrke, F W Indies; Union Star, Rich-

_____ .Erast,
Mahone Bay; Golden Eagle, Smellier, do; C. W. 
Lyle, Smellier, Lunenburg; Parana, Prrrior, Syd
ney; Zepher, Peters, do; Maria Joseph, Rudolf, 
Bay < haleur.

Sept 25—str Thames, Hyde, Quebec; brigts 
Comrade, Doane, Jamaica; Charlotte. Forrest, 
Sydney; schrs Wm. J Dale, Campbell, Cepe Ann, 
Herald, Harding, PEI; Mary Alice, Conrod, La- 
nenbarg; Ariel, Ryan, Sydney; Wave, Wilson, 
Barrington.

Sept 26—Brigts. Montrons, Flavin, Havana ; 
Kenneth, Stephens, Porto Rico ; schrs. Agility, 
I'ye, Flowers Cove, N. F; Trial, Rittey, George
town, P. E. I ; Elizabeth Ann, DeCoste, Harbor 
Boacbie | Orien, Hopkins, Barrington ; Arabella, 
Richard», Lahave ;

Sept. 27—Brigt. Laurella, Kennedy, Demerara ; 
Nellie May (Am), McKay, Salem, Maas ; Stella 
Lee, Griffin, Iaac's Harbor; W. D. Smith,Grant, 
Port Ilawkeshnry ; Thistle, Smiley, Little Harbor ; 
Nancy Ross, Roberts, Sheet Harbor ;

Sept. 28—sirs. Chase (Am), Mulligan, “Port
land ; Commerce, Doane, Boston ; Delta, Shaw, 
Sydney ; M. A. Starr, Doane St. John, N. B ; 
schrs. "New Dominion, Russel Bay St. Lawrence ; 
Anna Marts, Landry. Arichat ; Vivace. Romkey, 
Sydney ; Spotless Queen, Arnold, Sheet Harbor ; 
Ajax, Hilt/.. Geot6<town P. B. I; Juliet, Simpson 
St John, N. B ;

Sept. 30—stmr. Alhambra,t Wrifrht, Charlotte
town ; schrs. Antelope, Brundige, Sheet Harbor ; 
Annie A. Teel, Teel, Port Medway ; Maggie 
Mend, Port Hswkeabnry ; Quartette, Bollong, 
Pugwaah ; Two Brothers, Ernst, Mahone Bay ; 
Princess Alice, Hartling, Can so ; Frank Newton, 
Young, Lunenburg.

Investors Î
Kthose whs have funds to inraet in large or 

nail amounts, or who wish to increase their 
e from means already invested in othe less 

profitable securities we recommend,

After full InvestigratioB,
THE

Ï-30 HU m,
OF THE

Northern Pacific Railroad Co.
Bearing Sevan and three-tenths 

ter cent Gold Interest,
end sold at par and accrued interest in United

ment. They are Coupon and Registered, the 
lowest denomination being tlfo ; the highest 
610,000.

Nearly one-third of the Main Line of the road 
will be completed and in operation, with • large 
business the present teason. All the property and 
rights of the Company, in lading a most valuable 
Land Grant, averaging about 23,000 acres per mile 
of rood are pledged as 

4
Seem it y for the First Mortgage 

Bonds now offered.

INVEST YOUR MONEY IN
C hurohes.

Thirty, Sixty, and One Hundred per Cent.

Encourage Home *1 lee ions.

A METHODIST CHURCH is now being 
erected at Westville, Pictou Co., for the benefit 

•I a mining community. Best possible security— 
Prov. xix, 17. Capitalists now is your chance. 
Send along yonr Tent, Twenties, and Forties to 
the subscriber, who will acknowledge all remit
tances. Any sum, however small, thankfallv re
ceived. A. D. MORTON.

Stellarton, Sep*.. 28th.

FLOUR, MEAL, PORK,
BUTTER, FISFVCHEE8E, &o. âd.
Now landing and to airive—daily expected : 

2500 bbls FLOUR (Standard Brands),
1600 “ Kiln Dried CORNMEAL,

30 " Heavy Mess Pork,
200 Firkins Dairy BUTTER,
150 boxes choice Factory CHEESE,
200 bbls. No. 1 Shelburne Herring,
100 " Large Fat Canso “
100 half bbls. Shad,
250 qtls. Codfish,
150 “ Pollock,

1500 boxes Scaled Herring,
800 “ Layer Renies,
60 “ Tobacco.

For sale by
l>. BEAT,

5 A 6 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
net 2—5w St. John, N. B.

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN

EflUlBB &__ _ _
The second term of the current year will open cn

Thursday, November 5th,
The attention of parents and guardians, and of 

young men and women interested in the selection 
ol an Institution for the coming winter, is respect
fully directed to the above notice, and to the ednea 
tional advantages offered by these establishments.

Catalogues containing fall information cheerfully 
furnished on application. Timely notice of pupils 
is desirable.

D. ALLISON,
J. R. INCH.

Sackville, N. B., Sept. 28th, 1872. o t 2—7w

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Sep. 20, 1872. 

Authorized discount on Amsbicax Ixvoicm un
til further notice : 13 per cent.

R. S. M. BOUCHETTE, 
net 2—I in Commissioner of Customs

J03T PUBLISHED !
A MOST BRILLIANT WORK!

Gems of Strauss !
The publishers offer to the public this uniqne and 

most attractive collection, brought out as one may 
sav, under the eye of the great composer, and con
taining bin very best works. It is embellished with 
a fine

PORTRAIT OF STRAUSS,
and contains the prime favorites, Artist Lite, Blue 
Danube, Marriage Bells. Manhatten.—loot Nights. 
—Wiener Bonbons.—Piazicato — Wine, Women, 
and Song—New Annen, and many other equally 
good Waltzes, Quadrille», Mamrkas, Ac., filling 
altogether

225 Large Music Pages-
The ' first applause ’ on its appearance, warns us 

that the fine book 1» to be inevitably All Tns 
Fashiox the present season. Price 82.50 in Bds. 
63 00 in cloth. Sent post-paid on receipt of price,

Has no superior :
Oar Church Music Book. THÏ STANDARD

61.50
Specimen copies of which will be mailed (post

paid) for the present, for 81 25
OLIVFR DITSON A CO., Boston. 

CHAS. II. DITSON A CO., New York, 
oct 2

OVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.

Gkxkkal ScriBixTKXDEXT'a Office, 1 
Halifax, 25th September, 1872. j

NO TIC E.
Unloading of Cere.

CONSIGNESS are hereby notified that owing to 
the increasing demands for Cam it is indispen

sable that all Freight be promptly taken delivery o f 
and Uxi-oadxd Facts tub Cam, to enable the 
management to meet the requirements of the traffic. 
And demurrage at |he rate of two dollars per car 
per day will be charged on all freight not un loaded 
from ifie Cars thirti-eix (*6) hours alter arrival— 
which mn«t be paid before the goods are removed, 
in accordance with conditions ot General Freight 
Tariff. GEO. TAYLOR,

(General Superintendent.
oct 2 ÎW

PARKS’

COTTOV WOP!
WIIITHî,

BLUR,

AU Marketable Stock and Bond$ are 
received m Exchange at current 

price».

RED,
and ORANGE.

WARRANTED
Best quality and full length.

Descriptive pamphlets and maps, showing rente 
of rood, connections, tributary, country, etc., will 
be furnished free, on application to Jay Cooke A 
Co., Fhiladeldhia, Financial agents for the Road, 
and to

C. W. WETMORB.
102 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

General Agent for tte sale of Bonds for the Mari
time Provinces. tep 25

The Provincial

BIII1IIII6 SOCIETY
AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $50 each.

MONTHLY investing shares receive Interest at 
tbe rate ol 6 per cent computed monthly, at 

maturity.

Paid up shar^e rreeve Inter- 
cal at 7 percent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares ma
ture in Four years. Share* may be taken up at any
time.

Honey in large or email en me 
le received on deposit,

withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitab'e medium for the in
vestment of capital, and is a thoroughly safe sub
stitute for the Savings Banks.

All it» Tramaetiont are bated on Real
gT Ettau-

Proapectiuee may be had « the Society's office,

106 Prinoe Wm. Street.
St. John, N. B.

THOMAS MAIM,
Secretary.

Society's Office, March 16th, 1872.

Tea and Coffee!

“ SPECIALITY ”

CHAT SUCCESS!!
ACKNOWLEDGED 1 BY ALL, 18 AT

SUTCLIFFE’S
Corner el Barrington and 

Buckingham Street»,

Just received per steamer—a further supply of

Fancy Teas *
Assam*, Japans, Capers, Ojlong, &t\, &c.

------also------
89 Half Chests GOOD SWEET TEA, which 

[ will sell at the very low price of 24 cents per 
pound.

Observe the Address, and send for Circulars 
sep 25 E W. SUTCLIFFE.

P & O V R !
Landing ex eteamship “ Chraj.”

ICO bble FLOUR, Oakvalley, Extra,
100 hkl. FLOUR, Wheeler. Choice Familv, 
100 bill. Flous, Lockart'. beat.imng Baker's. 
For «ale at lowert market rate*

R. C. HAMILTON A CO„ 
se 25 119 Lower Water Street.

Messrs. Peiler, Sichel & Co
Attira FOB

aZ O

AMD
THE MASON A HAMLIN,

A GSO. A. PRINCE ft CO.,

(BAB a NET ©RMINI8 g
offer the above with special facility and inducements 
to the Public—also In.trumeau from other good 
reliable makers, to rail purchasers, at very Low 
Rates.

From the solid con.traction of the Inetra 
menu we can fully guarantee them, not only to 
stand this climate, bet they can be exported any 
where else without suffering the .lightest defect.

EN6LI8H, AMERICAN » FOREIGN

Sheet Music & Books.
A complete nt oo hand, and orders for

warded every week to the varions publishing 
h hint. A liberal discount allowed to Teechere 
and Academies, and any older received by mail 
will be carefully execute!

Orders for Tuning or Repairing or Pianos, Ac. 
will be promptly and satisfactorily attended to.

Price Lia or .Catalogues sent free on applies
lion. ____

PEILER, SICHEL A CO., ^
127 Gxaxtillb Stum,

JL T. HOIR & CO.
126 GRANVILLE STREET.

(OLD NUMBER)

NEW MUM BER,
IS*

We he have received per steamer. " Neetorian," 
" Assyrian,” « Nareata," Ac., a large pert of our

FALL STOCK,
CONSISTING OF

6 Cases Envelopes,
13 Cases Book Printing Paper.

5 Cases Fancy Goods,
Pipes, Hair Oils, Purree, Ac.

3 cares PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, in all sire..

2 Cases Assorted CUTLERY,
Knives, Razors, Scissors, etc.

Balance of Stock expected by next steamer.

We have always in stock a fall assortment
Hoom PApcrsf

PRINTING PAPERS,
Coloured and White.

CARDS AND CARD BOARD,
In Colored and White.

atlone:
Of every description.

Special attention given to BINDING,

R T. Hunt A Co.
oc 2 LONDON BOOK STORE.

T

«GAINS!

8 DAY, FRIDAY.

8. HOWARD <fc SON,
HOLLIS STREET,

Will exhibit on the back counters of their Retajf shop, many valuable lots of
K

Summer Dress Goods,
Slightly soiled, which will be cleared out at gteatly Reduced Prices,

\

Amongst the Stock will be found

SILK DRESSES, PRINTED MUSLINS, SUMMER DRESSES,
SILK, CLOTH AND CASHMERE MANTLES,

PARASOLS, KID GLOVES, TRIMMINGS, FRINGES,

And a great many serviceable Remnants, which will sold

Leas than Cost.
August 7

NEW GOODS!
PER " PERUVIAN ” and "LADY JOYSAN."

Q O VERNMENT HO USE, O TTA WA, 
Tuetday, KVA day of Sept., 1872, 

Present:
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR 

GENERAL IN COUNCIL.

ON the recommendation of the Hon. the Min
ister of Customs, and under the provi.km. of 

the 8th section of the Act Sint Victoria, Chapter 6, 
intituled : “ An Act respecting the Custom»,” his 
Excellency ha. been pleased to order, end it is 
hereby ordered, that tiw Oaf Port of Peterbore', 
heretofore under the «array of the Port of Port 
Hope, be and the renie ù hereby constituted and 
erected into a Port oCBntry for all the purposes of 
•aid Act W. A. HIMSWORTH,

rep 25 3w Clerk, Privy Council.

99: GRANVILLE STREET. 99 

Autumn Millinery

We are already in receipt of e large portion of 
our Autumn Stock of

Flowers, Feathers, Frames, 
Ribbons,

end other FANCY GOODS, to which we respect
fully invite the attention of both Retail and Whole
sale Buyers.

Kr Balance to arrive in a few days.
re 25 SMITH BROS.

CALL AND SEE
Tbe Marbleized autels,

Parlor Orates — and Tile 
Hearths,

At 74 Bedfod Row,
WM. M. BROWN.

Binstrated pamphlet rent free by mail oo appli
cation. ' j, |o

E. HOWARD & Co.
No. 185 HOLLIS STREET,

Have received per above ileamers

A Splendid Assortment of Boys’ Suits,
In all stylo.—Cheltenham, Kensington, Garibaldi, Knickerbocker, and Oxford styles.

;Hland Oostumes,
In varions Clan Tartan*.

Men’s Rubber Coats, from $2.00,
And a complete assortment of

Gents’ Blue “ Galatea ” Reefers,
Which are offered for sale at

Gentlemens’ Suits Made to Order,
In Latest and beat styles.

-:o:-

Aa our terras are 
our goods much below ordinary rates.

tug 7

**1fl Milj we are enabled to offer

E. HOWARD k CO..
HOLLIS STREET.

How few persons sufficiently take into account 
the demands which are made on the blood to sup
ply the rapid growth of a child. How often do we 
see them, as they advance in years, get thin, weak, 
and pale though complaining little, they still fail, 
and losing their appetite, they become doll, weak 
and easily wearied. These combined symptoms 
arc best told by themselves, in their own language, 

I am so tired.” And in this tired feeling is often 
laid the foundation of disease such as Curvature of 
Spine, and Disease of the Lungs, in both sexes ; 
while from their weak condition, they are more ex 
posed to the diseases of childhood, less capable of 
resisting them, and more liable to succumb when at
tacked. Dr. Baxter's Chalybeate has served such 
cases too well to doubt its efficacy.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE.
AVERY BSOWN1 CO , Wholesale Agents for 

Nora Srotia. And sold by Druggists generally, 
sc 18 2w

Colonial Store,
BO «to 190 ARG-YXjH 8THJRJUT,

WHOLESALE^ AND RETAIL.

J O R D A A if CO.
BEG to intimate that they have received the balk of their Spring and Rammer importations per 

mere North American, Neetorian, Alexandria, and Caspian, as well as by the first-clnee ships 
Hoeeneath and Forest King. Having purchased our Stock early in January, before the serions ad 
vence on all kinds of Woolen and Cotton Goods, they ere prepared to give their easterners the benefit 
ol their purchases. *

DRE8B O-OODS!
A choies lot of all the latest style* now opened for inspection

Laadles’ TaoReta
In Bilk, Cloth, end Velveteen. Fancy Cloakings in great variety—Light Gray, Dark, and Fancy

Waterproofs, Tweed».

Shawls, LâCE SHAWLS, Shawls.

INVEST
YOUB

MONEY
EITHER IN

Indianapolis, Bloamingtani W estern
RAILWAY EXTENSION

FIRST MORTGAGE
7 per Cent.

COLD BONDS.
OR IN

lO per Cent.

Municipal Bonds.
Map*. Pamphlet*, and Circular* furnished upon 

application.

W. N. COLEB tc CO , Bankers,
22 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.

se 19-4W

Wholesale Dry Goods.

Quilts, Counterpanes, Sheetings, Table Linens, Window Muslins, Damasks, Towels, Towellings, Sr

COTTONS—Our Stock of Gray, White, and Printed will be found unequalled for 
makes and quality. Gray from 5 cents upwards, and White from 8 cents.

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Having leased the premises No. 190, we will keep always on band a foil stock of the above Goods 

consisting of all the latest investies in Scarfs, Ties, Dollars, Braces, Glares, White and Fancy Shirts 
great variety. Underclothing, tc., Ac. Scotch, English and Canadian Tweed*, Doeskins, Ac.

Ready-made OlotlUns.
In all the most fashionable Styles. To this department we intend to give oor particular attention, 

and will make it second to none in the city.
All the above large and varied stock we will offer at prices which defy competition aad we.may 

safely gu. ran tee a saving of at least ten pev cent.
Respectfully soliciting the favor of an inspection from all intending purchasers we feel confident ot 

giving entire satisfaction to all and proving beyond doubt that Granville Street is not the place to 
purchase.

Bales New Brunswick Cotton Wsrp. NEW GOODS every steamer.
JORDAN A OO.

may 15. TERMS CASH.

Anderson, Billing & Co.
Are now opening a complete stock of

FALL MILLINERY.
Ill i- 113 GRANVILLE STREET.

gNGL^H AND FRENCH

Cottage Pianos.
JUST received, an elegant assortment of Cottage 

PIANO FORTES, by Chappell of London, and 
Bord of Paris, strengthened expressly for this cli
mate from Mr. Hagarty’s own design and direc
tions. Those instruments, for quality of tone and 
long standing in tone, are unsurpassed,—the styles 
and prices are such as will meet the requirements of 
all purchasers.

A large assortment of English ini Foreign 
MUSIC.

J. P. HAGARTY, 
Musical Warehouse,

98 Granville Street
General Agent for the Mason A Hamlin Organ 

Co. may 6

Purchase and Read.
MEMORIALS of Methodist Preachers, by Rev.

G. O. Hnestis, for sale at the Wesleyan Book 
Room, Halifax. Price, single copy 50 cents. A 
liberal diaconat to those ordering six or more aopies 
at once. Ministère will order supplies when desir
ed, either from the author at Canning, N. 8., or 
from the Book-room.

Very pleasing testimonials from persons capable 
of appreciating the literary and theological vaine of 
the book have been received.

Encourage home manufacture.
Aug 7—6 ms

BUY GOOD
Cable Screw Wire

BOOTS AND SHOES.
TH1 CHEAPEST AND BEST.

MGLASSES, TEA, BUTTEK, Ac.

40 pun* British Island Molasse»,
200 Tinhets and kegs Choice Canada BUTTER, 
100 keg« Shipping Butter.
200 half chests Souchong TEA.

1 ALSO —...
Bolts Arbroath Navy CANVAS, Noe. I to'fi. 
Fine Flax beaming TWINE.

On consignment 
For sale by

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.
15 Book’s Wharf._____________ ^_______________

MERCANTILE TAILORING—NOTICE.

NEW CLOTHS, D0E8KINS, COAT
INGS AND TWEEDS,

in all the new etylee, received at the BEE HIVE, 
per Neetorian and Moravian, direct from the mak 
era. All in want of fashionable and good fitting 
Clothes will pleare call and leave their orders.

J. K. MUNNI8,
U8 Upper Water, corner Jacob 8t

HARDWARE.
THE Bttbeeriben are now receiving their areal 

Spring supplies of IRONMONGERY, and 
general

Hardware, Cutlery, 
Paints^ Oil*, «too

which they offer for sale et market rates.
ITAEM * B'fiCTT,

144 Aired 144 Upper Water Street, 
ïgapSarriagton street, (new.)

2



Jfiefll.
TRUST.

I do not uk that God «hall always make 
My pathway light,

1 only pray that He will hold my hand 
Throughout the night ;

I do not hope to hare the thorns removed 
That pierce my feet,

1 only ask to 6od Uis blessed arm.
My safe retreat.

- Ton promised 4» spew* the day in the 
weeds,” whispered the tempter, and was 
George Gray ever known to break hie word P 
And besides it is dreadfully warm up there in 
the church, and so cool and pleasant out here 
among the clover and the daisies."

“ Come, do come,’’ chimed the bell.
“ Cannot you worship God just as well 

among the grand old trees, and beside the run
ning brook ?" suggested the wily one.

•• Come, come, do come," urged the bell.
George eat dàwa on a stump, and such a 

battle he tought there. He was just on the 
point of yielding to the tempter, when there 
came up before hie the many times be had 
prayed at his mother’s knee !—“ Lead us not 
into temptation," and ot the night when hie 
dear lather went “ over the river " into the bet
ter land, bow he called him to his bedside, and

II He afflicts me, then, in my distress,
Witbolde His hand.

If all His wisdom I cannot conceive 
Or understand.

I do not think to always know Hie why ____________________

do right always. ’
If in His lurnace He refines my heart. I Getting up, he began to run toward the

To nuke k pure, church, and never once stopped until he reach-
I only ask for grace to trust His love, ed the church steps. As he went in, these

Strength to endyte; words fell upon his' ear: “ My eon, keep thy
storms beat round me, and the | father's commandments, and forsake not the

law of thy mother. Bind them continually

less are» received the satire amount, it would 
net only bring an immediate and a large 
urease in the crop grown, but be permanently 
eariched.

We frequently hear the old story ol unfav
orable weather, and that the wheat suffers lor 
want ol, or.a superabundance ol moisture; 
which means simply that the soil has been hur
riedly prepared for the reception of the seed, 
being neither worked deep, subeoiled, under- 
drained, nor otherwise pet in proper cosiditioo 
to insure a good crop, in unfavorable or untav ■ 
able season». Meadows and pastures tail from 
the same cause, and climate comes in for all 

If land owners could be persuaded to 
sell one-half their real estate, and expend the 
amount obtained on the other half, they 
obtain greater profits and mow 
Money and labor are wasted in tearful amounts 
upon poor stock and cheap implements, as well 
as upon poor lands and light crops of grain; in 
fact, we are a nation ot spendthrifts, although 
few are willing to confess it in their own ease, 
but can readily see that some neighbor is sail
ing in the boat we have described.—Nem Terk 
Sun.

And if fierce 
heavens

Be overcast,
I know that He will give His weary one 

Sweet peace at laU.
Boston Temperance Album

HARRY'S NEW LEAF.

upon thine heart, and tie them about thy 
neck.” When a few months alter, God vis
ited that church with bountiful showers ot 
heavenly grace George was among “the first
fruits." #

He is an old man now, with locks white with 
frost ol many years, and leet trembling on

• I sav Fred, this won’t answer," said Har- vfce borders of the grave, but be never wearies
* * . . .«•_______ — I . ... . AV-A____Umll hia aftflfV

ry Jamieson, as the two went to their room, 
after a glorious ride, one fine Saturday after-

“ What won’t answer ?” replied Fred : “ this 
room with its plain furniture? I know it 
doesn’t begin to come up with Wallie George’s ; 
and be has only a trifle larger salary than we 
have."

“ Pshaw ! Fred ; the room and its surround
ings are as good as we can afford, and these 
rides that we have been indulging in lor 
past month are far beyond our means."

11 know it,” replied Fred, dubiously, "

ot telling bow God made the bell of his sanc
tuary to praise and honor Him.—Am. Rural
Uomt.

the

THE LOAF OF BREAD

In a time of famine, a rich man allowed 
twenty of the poorest children in the town to 
come to his house, and said to them, “ In this 
basket there is a loaf ol bread tor each ol you. 
Take it and come again at the same hour every 
day, till God sends better times."

_______ . _ but I The children pounced upon the basket, strwg-
wbat is a fellow to do ? I don’t want to be |oa(?ht over the bread, because each
~iicA a miser, or to be laughed at lor my coun- wilhed t0 bave the largest and best loaf ; and 
tryfied notions ; and besides we must have then ^ went away without a word ol thanks 
some amusement and recreation, and driving a tQ friend.
spirited horse is bdth healthful and innocent. But Francesca, a tittle girl, meanly though 
Tis not like gambling, or drinking wine, or neltly dressed, stood at a distance, and grate
smoking cigars. Ol course I would’nt do any- |ü^y took the loal that was left in the basket,
thing bad. let lolke say what they might ; but .........................*
this objection to an innocent passtime, simply
because it takes the almighty dollar, why, it’s 
something I shan’t ywld to."

.. And I shall, Fred," replied Harry manful
ly. From this day I turn over a new leal : and 
because a thing is too expensive, be it good or 
indifferent in itsell. that is a valid and sufficient 
reason why I should do without- it. Walking 
is quite as healthful as riding, and I shall 
choose It for the luture, at least tUl my salary 
je doubled, which won’t be this year or next, 
probably."

“ O ! Harry, don’t do it. Wallie and the
rest will laugh so !" ~

“ Let them laugh who choose. They woo t 
do it ten years trom now ; see if they do."

Harry was not one to break a good resolu
tion. He kept a careful account of his expen
ses since he came to town, and was alarmed 
at the amount. True, a mere trifle ol bis quar
ter’s salary remained, but so small a sum that 
a conscious flush of shame suffused his brow as 
be contemplated it.

•• Eighteen years old,” he said to himself,

which was the smallest ; then she kissed the 
good man’s hand, and went quietly home,

The next day the children were just as naugh
ty and ill-behaved ; and this time there was left 
for poor Francesca a loal that was hardly 
half as large as the others. But when she 
reached home, and her mother cut the bread 
there fell out a number ot new pieces ol silver, 
The mother was frightened and said : Take 
back the money this moment, for it is certainly 
in the bread by mistake ”

Francesca took it back.
But the kind man said, " It is no mis

take my good child. I had the money bak
ed in the smallest loaf in order to reward 
you. Be always as contented and yielding 
as you now are. He who is contented with 
the smallest loaf, rather than quarrel tor the 
largest, will have abundant blessings.”—Chil
dren’# Prize.

For inflammatory pains 
ilblata

THE SECRET OF BAKING BREAD.

The grand secret and mystery in having the 
bread come out of the oven delicious, inviting, 
and nutritive is the exact point of time in put
ting it in. While in the state of dough it will 
readily run into various stages ol fermentation 
—the first of these is saccharine, or that which 
produces sugar ; the next is the vinous ; the 
third the acetous, or that producing vinegar, 
etc. If the dough be lormed into loaves, and 
placed in the oven before the first fermentation 
has taken place, the bread will turn out heavy. 
If it be kept from the oven until the second 
fermentation, it will prove tight enough but 
tasteless, and tittle better than the same quan- 
ty ot sawdust. If it be delayed until the acte- 
ous fermentation has occurred, it comes out 
sour and altogether uneatable. It is, then, dur
ing the first or saccharine fermentation, that it 
should be cast into the e ven ; and it will, il suf
ficiently baked, be found a sweet and wbole- 

i toed. That bread should be without 
sweetness, when allowed to run into vinous 
fermentation, is very easily explained-tbe sac
charine ma ter produced by the first fermenta
tion, being converted into a vinous spirit, which
ia driven off by evaporation during the process 
ol baking. This kind of bread may be easily 
distinguished without tasting, by its loose, 
opeu sppearanee—the pore, ol the cells being 
very large-whereas, really good bread is 
mmkni by fine pores, and a sort of net-woik 
in uniform appearance. — A 
Borne.

GATES’

EYE RELIEF,
Foe Soreness or Inflammation of the Eyes 

Price 26 cents a bot'le.

The following certificates describe a few 
the astonishing cures which have been 

made by the uee of these remedies—
Cali» Gam:

Deer Sir,—I had for ten years been afflic 
ted with Liver complaint and general debility 

bad, had advice and medicine from four of 
our most eminent physicians. They gave me 
very little medicine, but told me to take good 
care of myself. Three of the four told me 
they might as well pot medieioe into an empty 
cheat as into my stomach, for I had such a 
complication of diseases that to cure one would 
only iritale another, and medicine would only 
shorten my days.

I gradually grew weaker, could scarcely 
walk across the floor without assistance.

In July of sixty-eight I procured y out Life 
of Man Bitters No. 2 and Syrup No. 1 and 2. 
After taking twenty-six bottles 1 found myself 
enjoying very good health.

I thank God that it has been the means of 
saving my life and hope all the suffering will 
procure your invaluable and unrivaled medi
cine, for I believe it to be the best in our 
land.

Yours respectfully,
Amy K. Harms.

Sworn before me.
William Haxviy, J. P. 

Falmouth, March 19<A, 1872.

Dear Sir :—Last winter I was so trou
bled by a severe cough that I feared con
sumption would ensue. I failed to obtain 
relief from any source, until I tried your 
medicine. I aow state on my oath, that 
one bottle gave me relief. I continually 
keep it for the use of my family, and would 
not think of being without it. -

Yours most respectfully,
Georoe Aresbcbg. 

Sworn before me one of Her Majesty’: 
Justices of the Peace for the county ol 
Lunenburg. James D. Sslio, J.P.

tme-ritfln Rural

WASTE IN FARMING.

Not lees than twenty per cent, of the entire
and just able to pay my expenses! In good capital employed m farming in this country is 

too ! Il 1 should break my arm. or have wasted. This « a low est,mate, for on many 
Ht ot sickness, who’s going to pay the bills, farm, the amount ol waste is more than double 
I’d like to know ' " 11,6 ,um nemed • Perhaps tbe scarcity and high

This was why he turned over a new leaf, a. price of labor in a few localities may be con.id- 
be told Fred, really hoping that he at least, ered a rearonable excure for this loss, but we 
would sympathise todg^wfth him. But no ; bold that no man should undertake more than 
Fred fearedto*be thought niggardly mean, he can accomplish without waste. The first 
and though in hi. recrJheart he really ap- “d most prolific source of waste can readily 
provedof Harry’s doings, in company none be traced to large farms, « nine out =1 every 

more sneering ly or uttered more ear- ten of our termer, own or undertake to»®* 
W than h * I twice as much land as they are able to, with any

“Zrry, conscious of the rectitude ot hi. in- sort ol credit or profit to tbemrelve. or «there, 
tentions, bore there insults, sometime, exprès- In spring, more com, potatoes, «d^rops re- 
^ often implied, a. be,, he could; an occa- q-iring culture <tenng the permd ot gro-ffi;

- »—ksjss;•jrsxi’ tz
helped him wonderfully. . I crowd‘upon the hoeing, and waste occurs ou allIn one year he counted up hi. gains, not a d P»^ forward
grert iteal, to be sure, but enough to caure the ^ WMte, but ^fanner was
blood to flow m firmer pubations, and then to ^ ir_
nmkehimbo. hi. ^‘ - VZl £ hi. crop, were put',nto
thankfulness to Him who had re^ caretu y P (be d Md sbould have known just how 
served hi. lookteps. Ot hw fellow Ubore ^ ^ ^ uke ^ of ,nd
Fred was sadly m debt, rod Wall* ^ certain number of acre, ol any
found dishonest. When the ten year. Ired roll- I ^ w# not dwpoied to ex.

•d away, Harry was at ^ CUM , mlD lor waste on the score ol ignorance,

cumbered with debt, which weighed bun down I well understood.

tike a millstone about his neck, crushing every 
noble aspiration and crippling every exertion.

•• Don’t be laughed ott ol your money or 
your pray ere. This was the advice given to a 
poor lad as he went on board a vessel in the 
humblest capacity to work his way in the world.

Contrary to the general idea, we believe 
that the curse of American agriculture, is cheap 
lands, producing a low standard ol farming, 
and encouraging a grasping disposition to pos
sess broad acres, with a corresponding neglect 
to the same when once they are obtained. The

It was followed ; and while many companion, first thought of tbe farmer or his son. is, how 
sank into obscurity, this poor boy, by his own much land can 1 purchase? not, how much 
merit, rore from one degree ol eminence to will my capital permit me to buy and improve ? 
another, becoming at last an admiral in the In ninety-nine case, out ol one hundred, a man 
British navy. Good advice, it would be to us put. hi. entire capital into land, and then run. 
all, on land or sea. Fear or ridicule cure, in debt lor a lew acre, more, reremng noth- 
msny an unwise expenditure that is afterwards ing with which to make improvements 
bitterly but unavaiiingly repented of, while chare stock. A merchant who would put bm 
many a lad or lass going forth irom the sane- entire capital into a budding and leave himrell
tity ol a religious home, when surrounded by no cpital with which to commence trade, would
the careless and indifferent, neglects lor the deserve no pity if be did tail in business ; and 
game reason to put up the accustomed daily I yet this is just what a msjoiity ol ‘pur farmers 
prayer for strength and guidance. have been and are still doing. The result ol

« Eever be laughed out ot your money or I such a system is a slavish tile lor a term ot 
yoor prayers." Let this be your motto, ngijj- [ years in order to procure stock, implements, 
ly adhered to, and be
good will 
Helper.

assured a harvest 'ol 
be the result.— Young People's

comfortable home lor the

WHAT THE CHURCH BELL DID.

“ Beautiful for situation " was the pretty
village ol M----- . On one side were broad(
undulating meadows. On the other, beautiful
ly wooded fields, through which ran one of the 
dearest and most musical ol brooks, with roll
ing hills beyond, whose lorest crowned heights 
were a marvel ot beauty.

There was also such an air of peace about 
the quaint homes scattered along its one wide 
street, that those coming in lrom tbe great 
busy world beyond always felt as if they bad 
got just a little nearer heaven. But as you oft
en find disease at the core of the fairest fruit, 
and a worm at tbe root ol the sweetes t flower, 
so in this bright spot sin lurked, and sore temp
tation.

One Sabbath morning, as the people ol God 
were gathering in his sanctuary, a boy of some 
twelve summers was seen to go halt way up tbe 
church steps, stop, hesitate, go down again, 
and away toward the fields.. He was walking 
briskly when the clear, silvery tones of the 
cbnrch bell rang out on the still morning ajr 
The boy started, and a troubled look swept 
across his face. •• Has that old bell got a 
veiee," he thought to himself; “iscertainly 
•lid, Come, come, come."

bams, and finally a 
wile and lamily.

Now there is but one way to remedy this 
widespread evil, and that is to own less land ; 
make it produce better crops, and thereby pre
vent à waste ol time and labour. A 
should never put more Uian one half his capital 
into land, no matter how much or how little he 
may have. We can offer no better proof ol 
ibis widespread evil of owning more land than 
can be judiciously cultivated, than tbe average 
yield of our principal farm products. The 
average yield of corn, for instance, in some of 
the Middle and Southern States, is not above 
ten bushels per acre, and in Illinois seldom 
above twenty ; while those farmers who plant 
only on good, rich land and attend to tbe cul
ture, in these same localities, obtain from fifty 
to one hundred bushels per acre. These re
sults prove conclusively, that tboueands ol acres 
are annually planted with this grain, and tbe 
labor expended thereon is almost, il not entire
ly wasted. Tbe same is true in regasd to all 
kinds ol grain cultivated in this country. A 
man starts out in spring to plant twenty acres 
of corn, when really he has not sufficient help 
to put in ten. And tbe result is a very small re
turn for the labor expended, and less corn than 
would have been obtained on ten acres, with 
seventy-five per cent, ol the capital expended 
thereon. Manure ia wasted by being spread 
so thinly over a large surface of 
the benefit is scarcely to be perceived, while if

Died at Tryon, PrioceiÆdward Island, on 
the twenty-second of July last, John Leard 
senior, in the ninety-second year ol his age 
Our late brother bad been a steady and cornus 
tent member ot the Wesleyan church in this 
place tor the space ol filly-five year. ; previous 
to his conversion to God, I am destitute of in
formation as to his manner of lite—he must 
have been at tbe time ol his conversion to God, 
about thirty-seven years ot age. In tbe spring 
of one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, 
our late Bro. Barker with his family emigrated 
from Yorkshire England, and settled in Tryon. 
He was a Wesleyan Methodist of the old 
school, zealous and devoted Christian, and 
soon alter be settled in Tryon, he was made 
the honoured instrument in the hand of God 
of the conversion ol our departed brother. From 
that time to tbe death ot Bro. Barker, they 

united indissolubly in the bond* of Chris
tian love and affection. Our departed brother 
at once united himself with the Wesleyan 
Cbnrch in Tryon, and co ntinued a steady and 
consistent member to the end of his life. I rom 
the period ol his conversion to God, his house 
became the preacher’s home, and it was his plea
sure and delight to administer to their comfort. 
From the time ol his entering the church ol his 
choice, he liberally supported the Wesleyan 
ministry, the erection of chapels, and to tbe last 
continued bis contributions to every depart
ment ol the cause, his last contribution was to
wards the erection of tbe W esleyan Parsonage 
in Tryon, but be passed away to the spirit 
world, before he saw its completion. In the 
month ot March seventy one, he went from his 
own house to ihe house ol his son Mr. James 
Leard, which was not more than one hundred 
and fifty yards—in returning across his field 
home after a slight shower ol enow he passed 
over a piece of ice, lost his balance and fell, 
his daughter. Miss Francis Leard, ran to 
assistance and raised him up, but he again tell, 
but with the assistance ol some other branches 
ol his family they succeeded in getting him 
home, but so serious was the injury he had re
ceived that from that time to the day of his 
death, a period of sixteen months, he never 
took another step, he had not only dislocated 
his hip, but had seriously broken tbe bone, so 
that whether in bed or in his chair by the bed
side, it was always in a sitting posture, and 
attended with severe pain and suffering, I 
tended him from the time ol the accident to the 
evening before his death, and through all hi* 
suffering, I never heard a murmur escape bis 

or Pur"t1jpJ once during his severe affliction he had 
a severe conflict with the enemy of his soul 
and was tempted to believe that he had never 
experienced a change of heart, but the strug 
gle did not last long and he came off more than 
conqueror, from tins time he enjoyed a glorious 
hope of heaven, and was daily ripening for the 
promised land. During his long confinement 
he ielt very deeply tbe want ot the public ordi
nance of God’s house, and longed once more to 
worship with bis people. So anxious was be 
on tbe subject that the young men held a pray 
er meeting in his room every Sabbath to hu 
great delight and comfort. The ministers then 
on the circuit, the Rev. Mr. Prestwood and 
Mr. Daniel were very attentive to him in their 
pastoral visiorr through his long and paintul 
affliction, and to him these visits were a source 
of great comfort, the lut time I saw him alive 
wu the evening preceding bis death—at that 
time bis sufferings were intense, he ever chang
ing hia position could find no rest. I directed 
his ipjed to the rest in heaven where there 
would be no more pain or suffering, no more 
sickness or sorrow, to which be replied it will 
soon be over, and then I shall gain my heav
enly home, during the afternoon ol tbe day be
fore his death he called his childen by name, 
bis daughter, Mrs. Wm. Lee, wu standing by 
his bedside, and said, “ Father do you want 
them ?" he replied, “ I want them all to go 
to heaven with me," she answered, we will try 
to do so, and he said that will not do, you must 
strive to make your calling and elee'ion sure. 
Through Ibe night he wm perfectly recollected 
and repeated some ot Mr. Wesley’s hymns 
with which IBs mind was richly stored and espe
cially his layorite hymn, the first, third and 
filth staaaas.

And thus passed away our aged brother lrom 
earth, to his lather’s house above.

Ricbard Hvdsox.

GATES’
icuui urauT,

____________ . -___ eeeted in any part
of tbe body. Chilblains, Toothache, Ac. 

Price 25 cents » bottle.

Aylesford, Feb. 7, 1872 
Mb. Caleb Gates;—

Dear Sir :—This is to certify that I have 
been troubled with the dyspepsia for about 
5 yew, and hare taken almost every kind- 
of medicine within my reach that has been 
prescribed for the disease, but could find no 
relief. I took one bottle of your Bitters, 
and one bottle of your Invigorating Syrup 
which effected a complete cure.

You are at liberty to publish this for the 
benefit of other sufferers.

I am, sir, respectfully yours,
" Mrs. W. H. Graves. 

Sworn to before me.
Licomb S Tuppbr.

For sale by dealers generally.
Parties ordering either of the above 

remedies, will address
CALEB OATHS Ac CO.

MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

RISTQ1I YOOR SIGHT.

lee Rendered Useless

NELSON’S CELEBRATED
Cherokee Vermifuge.

CERTAIN DEATH TO

WORMS.
Pleasant to take.

PRICE 25 CIS.

Whf-never a child 
1» noticed to be growing 
habitually pale, com
plaining of violent palne 
in the stomach and ab
domen, has variable ap
petite and a dry cough, 
and is frequently led, 
by irritation, to carry 
the bands to the nose, — 
then try

Jelioi’s
CWotee

VcnSne,
for H le certain that tbe 
child has

WORMS.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Mainv,

INCORPORATED 1848.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereo
OVER

$1,000,000 Surplus.
Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Maas,

Nelson's Cherokee Vermifuge
will eerlalnly .•-IR-et a ere. whether the rereon afflMnl 
be Infant oruthtH, a* la prove.! by 11» uMverawl ,ucie , 
which bus been such a» te warrant the oner u>

Return the Money
In any eaae In whirl, It .b»„M f.,« to prove efo-clnal. 
w hew the symptom, have entitled the Administering

Vermifuge.
Jt I, here hr cenllled that this préparation contain, 

■MS merettru, an-1 Ia an innocent medicine, incapable or 
doing the least Injury. even to the woal tender tofcwl 
If given strictly according to tho «llrecuona enclosed 
with each buttled

PREPARED BY

r. J. NELSON & CO.,
BRI DGfcWATER* NA

Sold by ail Druggist» and respectable dealers In the 
Dominion.

-:o:-

HENRY CROCKER, President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretarv ; 
B. B. Corwin, Manager for Canada P K Island, sod Newt,un,Hand.

Aserrrs Jarcary 1st 1871.......................................
LisNIiitiee includitg Reserve - - *
Divisible Surplus - *
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1870, ..................................... -

$5,295,233.27 y 
4,301,400.00 

993,88388 
894,570,88

OF FUaiFEHENOE3
Halifax, N.8—Hon Cfcerkn Tapper, C B. Hon, J McCnlly, James U Thome, Esq, P W Fiah

ng, I 
ra 4 Son.

Si. Job», N B.-Hon A.McL. Eeely, JZebedee Rinp. *eq, James Uerris, Kaq, Tho. Uethew.,,wick, Kaq.
, N. B.— MOB A. mean rewy, « , .

k*q, Jeremiah Uairison, Esq., Messrs- J Ptu-bard

Tbe Interest eiratd by the Company in 1870 wm more then sufficient to pay ell its lose, tor ihe
same period . , __.

In rntiri for claim! and expenses to income is on the loweat grade.
BfProof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will he forwarded, and the Loss paid without expels

tethe Policy holder. „ _ .
parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of I olicies will apply to

THOMAS TEMPLE, St. John,
General Agent for New Bromwich, Nora Scotia, Prince Bdwardlslnnd and Newtound 

W. U BKLDISG, General Solicitor.

Branon
227 Hollie Street,

E. D. MEYNEtL, Agent.

eyes;
Cat*-

gu ire un ni

All diseases of the Eye soccess'ully treated by
Ball’s New Patent Ivory

Read for yourself and reatore your sight.
Spectacles end Murgical operations rendered nse- 

leas. The inestimable Bleeemge of Sight is made 
perpetual by the use of the new
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cape.

Many cf our most eminent physicians, ocolists 
student! nod dirines. have had their sight nerma- 
nentlv restored fer life, end cured of the following

1. Impaired vision ; $. Presbyopia, or Fer 
Sightedneas. or Dimness of Vis-on, commonly cal
led Blurring ; S. Asthenapin, or Weak Eyes ; 5. 
Sore eyes—specially ttea ed with the Optic Nerve
6. Weakness of the Retina or Optic Nerve;
7. Ophthamtia. or Inflamatioa of the Lye end its 
ependagee, or Imperfect Vision from the effects ot 
Inflametion ; 8. Photophobia, or Intolerance of 
Light; ». Overaorked Eves; 10. Mydeeopia 
moving specks or floating bodies before the e;
II. Amaurosis, or Obscurity of Vision ; 12 
reels, Partial Blindness the loss of sight.

Any one can nse the Ivory Eye Cepe without the 
aid of doctor or medicine, so ae to receive immedi 
ate beneficial results and never wear ipoctad,-» ; or, 
if using now, to lay them aside forever. We guran 
tee a cure in every cave where the directions are 
followed, or we will refund the money.

2309 Certificates of Cure.
From honest Farmers, Mechanics and Merchants, 
some of them the most eminent leading professional 
and business men and women of education and re
finement in our country, may be seen et our office.

Uuderdate of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, of 
the New York Tribune, wri ee : “J. Ball of our 
city is a conscientious and responsible man, who is 
incapable of intentional deception or Imposition.

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ay, wrote 
April 24th, 1869, Wi bout my Spectacle- I pen 
you thi. note, «fier using the Patent Ivory Eye 
Cups, thirteen deys, and this mom ng perused the 
entire contenu of n Daily Newspaper, and all with 
he unassisted Eye.

Truly am I grateful to your noble invention, may 
Heaven bless aod preserve yon I have been using 
spectacle twenty years ; I am seventy-one years old.

Yours tro y, Paor. w. Merrick.
Rsv. Josrah Smith, Malden, Mass., cured of 

Partial Blindness, of 18 years standing, in one min
ute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cape.

E. C. Etlis late Mayor ofDayton, Ohio, wrote 
us Nov. IS, 1869; I have tested the Patent Ivory 
Eye Cups, end I am satisfied that they are good. Ï 
am pleased with them ; they ere the greatest inven
tion of the age.

All persons wishing for full pnrticn'eni certificates 
of ceree, prices, will please send your address to 
os, and we will lend onr Treatise on the Eye, of 
♦4 pages, free of charge, by return mail.

Write to DR. J. Ball A Co ,
P. 0. Box 957, No. 91 Liberty Street, New York.

For tbe worst cesee of MYOPIA, or NEAR 
SIGHTKDNE <8, use onr New Patent Myopic at- 
lecbmenu, applied to the IVORY EYE CCPd, 
has proved a certain, sure cure for this diease.

Send for pamphlea and certifie-tes—free. Waste 
no more money by adjusting huge glasses on your 
nose end disfigure your fare.

Employment for all. Agents wanted for the new 
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cups, just introduced in 
the market. Tlie success is unparalleled by any 
other article. All persona out of emploi meut, or 
the* wishing to improve their circumstances, whe
ther gentlemen or ladies, cap make;a respectable 
living at this light and easy employment. Hnnd- 
reds uf agenu are making from $S to *20 A DAY.

a week will be gnarranteed.To live agenu SSO 
formation famished Free of Charge.

In- 
Send for

Pamphlet. Circulars end Price List Address 
DR. J. BALL * CO.

OeaBata,P. O. Box t»7, Ne.fl Liberty St., New
I Ye*. fob 21

C C C C C C V

FOR

&c. k c. &c.

HUSKY A. BBLMS,
Merchant Tailor,

AND
GENTLEMENS OUTFITTER

131 Barrlngten utreel,
(Opposite Grand l’arade,)

HALIFAX.
Always keeps on hand a Urge stock of

British and Foreign Woollen 
Olotàà,

which he mekes up in the beet style to order.
Mini.-ters, Barristers, College Gowns, and Ladies 

Riding Habits made to order. juif

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. ».

New Books, &c.
Recently Received at the Halifax HssZtye* 

Hook Room.
Pr. Butler’s Land of Veda, It no
Whedon on the Will, 1.71
Whedon's Commentary, 3 vols., eac h l.Tl
George’s Annihilation not of the Bible, | to
McDonald on Annihilation, »
Beecher’s Lectures on Preaching, 1 11
Tyerman’s Life and Times of John Wesley,

3 vols., each , »
Foster's Objcctiois to Galvanism *• it is, l it 
Credo/ iso
God-Ma , by Dr. Townsend, l it
Philosophy ol the Plan ol Salvation, 1.ÎS
Word of God Opeuod by Dr. Pierce, LIS
Urindr d a C'ompend um, ISO
Williams Exposition of Romans, 1 SO

of Hebrews, I I»
Memoir of Mrs. Agar, by Luke tl. Wiseman, kit 
Autobiography ot Tnomas Cooper, 1 #
The Misaion of the Spirit by |)n
Modern Scepticism, a course ol Lectures, I 

Christian Evidence Society, ) M
Eeriy Methodist Preschers « vols., each 
Memoir of J. B. Shrewsbury,
Neaader’s Church History, 10 vols, each 
Smith’s l’attiachal Age,
Foster’s Sermons,
Aids to Daily Meditation,

Constantlv on hand a good stock of Standard Re
ligious,Theological Rod 8. 8. Books, Illustrat

ed Papers, Reward Cards, Tracu, &c.
The following are offered at about one-third less 

than the publishing prices in London, in order to 
extend their circulation aa widely as possible. Many Cartwrinht
sisrsT.jrrsr-" " *•s"™ ifiafi. «-w-. ■ <*•

The prices are given, with the postage on each 
when ordered by mail.

Price. Postage.
Personal Religion ; Will vou consul

$0.25 $0.06 
0 25 0.07 
0.25 0.07 
0 25 0.07 
0.25 0.09 
0 25 , 0.09 
0.25 0.07

er it. Board men.
God’s Way of Peace. Bonar. 
Pilgrim’s Progress. Banyan.
Way of Life. Hodge.
Guide for Young Disciples. Pike. 
Raintt’ Rest. Baxter.
Gelden Treasury. Bogatzky.
Rise and Progress of Religion in the 

soul. Doddridge.
Early Religion. Pike.
Fa ly Piety. Pike.
Call to the Unconverted. Baxter. 
Anxious Inquirer. Jamee.
Blood of Jesus.
Christian Hero : Life of R. Annan. 
Come to Jesus,

0 20 
0.20 
(.20 
0.15 
0.15 
020 
020

by Newman Hall, 64 pages, 
The Sinner’s Friend, by John Vine Hall, 2 

Postage on the two Iasi at the rate ol 8 o 
12 copies.

Orders to be sent to
aug 1 A. McBBAN

0.09
004
0.04
Û.Ô6
0.06
0.06
004
2 cu.
cu.

cenu for

Sec

All should bay Collin’s Chest Curative who need 
to try any medicine for Consomption, as it is be- 
Ore and beyond all others, the moet effectual and 

the moet pleasant medicine to take. If yon Cough 
yon will find it unfailing ; roughs are cured by It 
(in large doses) ; Croup, after an emetic, yields to 
it ; Catarrh disappears before it ; and Bronchitis 
cannot retain hi hold.

This most excellent medicine for kll diseases of 
the Chest and Thn at is guaranteed to be purely 
vegetable ; no noxious minerals enter into its com
position ; and myriads have blessed the day when 
first they were induced to try the Lung medicine 
with eight C’s.

C G C for c C C C C-
Prepared and sold by

W. J. NELSON A CO., 
Bridgewater, N. 8.

Sold by all Druggists and respectable dealers 
in the Dominion. Price $1.

iysp©ptloi
LOOK OUT FOB COLLI*’»

PILLS.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

No more dyspepsia for those who use them. Try 
one box and convince yourselves that they wifi 
cure Dyspepsia, Piles, Sick Headache, Liver com- 
p’aint, Billiousness, Jaundice, etc., and all impur
ities arising from a disordered stomach.

Manufactured by W. J. NELSON & Go., 
Bridgewater, N. S.

NELSON’S

Rising Sun Liniment
Will cure pain wherever it may exist. To be taken 
internally and externally.

Mnnutactnred by W. J. NELSON * CO., 
Bridgewater, N. S.

wJ” nnP,

FOB the con or

Bots and Worms in Horses-

See directions on Box. Manulactnred by
W.J.NELSON A CO f 

Bridgewater, N. 8

FOB S*LB AT 11IS
► Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

1TIAA HUN DB11D PANSL DOORB
I X/UV bom $1.50 and upwards. Keeps on 
hind following dimension», vis, 7x3, 6 ft, 10x1 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5, 6a2, 6.

WIN DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FPAMES AND BASHES,

II lights each, vis. 7x9, 8xt0, 9x12, 10x14. Oihef 
sizes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Windew Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
- MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, verrons 
patrons.

Also, eonsUntly on hand—
. FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grossed end toegned spruce, end plain 
joint, d 1 in. Flooring well seasoned.
LININGS AND SBELVINGS

Grooved end toegned Pin# add spruce Liaing 
Alio, Shelving and other Dreeeed Material.

Plaiwiwo, Matchiwo, Mouldino Timbzb 
Jig and Cibcolab Bawtae, done at 

shortest notice.
—Also—

TURNING.
Orders attende» with promptness and despatch. 

Constantly on baud- "".•'rned Stair Balusters and 
Newel Poets.

LÿtkBER.
Pine, Sp-ace and Hemlock Limiter ; Pitch Pir 

Timber and 3 in PlanX. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
othe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clafboxbds, Picket», Laths, and Juxir 

1 Posts.
Also,—8HIP AND BOAT KNEES.

All of which the Bnbecriber offer» for «aie, low 
for c-»h, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bate.’ Lone), near the Gas Works.

Jacobus "* “ “ 3
40 Sabbath School Librar ee, containing from 5 » 

50 vols , from 61.75 to 612 no each, 
sep 4 _________ ________

Notice to Teacher»!
THE Trustee, of ther Cape Breton CMty 

Academy will, on tho 1st of November, reqiiie a 
Head Master to take charge ol tbe Academy. 
Salary 6600 per annum.

Applications, accompanied by testimonials, win 
be received until October !2th. Add e»e

O. FALCONER,
gec’y. io Tiusiaea. .

^Sydn^^Septembe^^lBT^^^^^MMlVj^lii^

Provincial Wesleyan Almanaff
OCTOBER. 1872.

New Moon, 2nd day, llh. 16 in., morning. 
First Quarter, 9th day, 4h. 49 m., afternoon. 
Full Moon, 16th d»y, llh. 20m., morning.
Last Quarter, 24th day, 4h. 39m., morning.

liftFiDry1
sqwk

SUN. MOON.

II Fr.

| Rises Sets. [ Rise». 1 South
6 2 5 37 « 51 IÏ 13
6 3 5 35 5 57 II 56
6 5 5 33 7 3 A. 40
6 6 5 31 8 12 1 26
6 7 5 29 9 23 2 14
6 8 5 28 to 35 3 6
6 10 5 26 11 48 4 3
6 It 5 24 A 54 5 1
6 12 5 22 1 55 6 2
6 13 5 20 2 47 7 3
6 15 5 19 3 27 8 1
6 16 & 17 3 59 8 56
6 17 5 15 4 27 9 48
6 18 5 13 4 52 10 38
6 19 5 12 6 15 II 27
6 21 5 10 5 39 mom.
6 22 5 » 6 3 0 15
6 24 5 7 6 32 1 3
6 25 5 5 7 5 1 53
6 26 5 3 7 46 2 44
6 28 5 2 8 33 3 36
6 29 5 0 9 26 4 27
6 30 4 58 10 24 5 18
6 32 4 57 11 25 6 »
6 33 4 55 morn. 6 56
6 34 4 54 a 29 7 41
6 36 4 52 ! 32 8 25
6 37 4 51 2 37 9 8
6 18 4 4V 3 41 9 50
• 40 4 48 4 48 10 34
6 41 1 4 47 5 57 11 20

5 S5~V*4

* 1» 10 36
II 16

June 22. HENRY Q. HILl.

1 io II
1 52 A
2 27; l

Tu» Tins».—The column of the Moon's South 
ing gives the time of high water at Pam ho ro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Picton and Cape Tormentioe, 1 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B , and Portland Maine, I 
hour» and 25 minutai later, and at 8l John» 
Newfoundland 90 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

Fon ns le*otu or thk day.—Add 12 hoar» 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Foa tub lkkoth or rue xioht.—Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hour», and to the 
remainder add tbe time ol rising next morning.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contcmplelo making contracta 

with newspapers for tbe insertion of Adveriiaemeuti 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co-,
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cent» for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Liste uf 3,00' 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad 
Vertismg, also many useful hints to advertiaers, and 
some account of tlie experiences of men who arc 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American ^iewspaper Adverti» 
ug Agency.

41 Park Row, N. Y ,
and are poeleased of unequalled facilities for sceui 
ing the insertion of advertisements in all Newspa - 
pers and Periodicals at low rate».

Nov 15

• AND RKCOM- I 
MENDED BY THE MOST 1 
EMINENT PHYSICIAN* I 
IN NEW ENGLAND FOR | 
THE LAST 4» YEANS.

14 NOTHING SETTER."| 
CUTLER BROS. 4 CO.,

BOSTON;
— cu iaa|8old by the Druggist»!

dec 10 6m

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for tale at the Wesleyan Book Room, 

Halifax.
“ iWemorlale of .Wetli»Ui»l 

Preachers,”
BY THR REV. O. 0. HUESTIS.

Prion 50oenu. A liberal discount to minister».

THE *
Jjrobinctal flfdirslcpn,

Edited end Published by
H E V. II. PICKARD, D.D.,

Under the direction of tlie Conference, u » Re
ligious Newspaper, and the Oboa* of the

WeslEjfi Miodist Church ia laultra British isciin
is issued from thej

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
198 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. 8

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING’
BATH OF »ü BSC It IF* to* :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much labok* çibcCLA- 

t|o, than any other one of it, class in Ra,,e* 
British America, i» a most desirable medium for all 
advertiaements which are suitable for its lo.uroe*.

BATES OF ADYEBTI6IBQ :
A Column—$120 per year; $70 six months; P» 

three months.
For One Inch of 8;ace—$6 per year; 6« «* 

month, ; $3 three month,.
FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTI,KMENT, :

First insertion SI per inch, and each conimnasc» 
25 cents per inch. 1

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 percent added lo.t» 
above rates.

"AGENTS.! __,
All Weslevan Minister, and Preachers on It a 

through ,at Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, n»« 
Edward island, Newfoundland, and 
authorized Agents t > receive subscriptions toll’s 
paper, end orders for advertisements.

py AH subscriptions-should l>c paid in aut
from the time of commencement to the clotooftk* 
current vear; and all order, for the mreroon o' 
transient advertisements should bo accompatti* 
by the Cash.

------;o:— . , i,
The Provincial Weslevan is I1'?”.7 

THEOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, 
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stair»,) 
lie has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING/
with neatness and despatch.

■ \

Vo

ol


